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OUR

REPORTER'S
REPORT

Except for government bonds,
institutions and trusts with funds
'for investment are finding it in¬
creasingly difficult to place such
moneys accumulating in > their
hands.

For months the situation has
; been taut in consequence of the
virtual dearth of new issues

< reaching market. Now condi¬
tions are being aggravated by
the growing disposition on the
part of corporations to reduce

■ their outstanding funded debts.

Only a short time ago the
United States Steel Corporation
announced plans for calling of
..$30,000,000 of its debentures held
by the public. More recently, this
week, in fact, North American
Company decided to call for re¬
demption another $3,000,000 of its
bonds.

These operations take on the
nature of a double-edge sword

. so far as holders are concerned.
It not only yields them funds
which must be invested profit¬
ably, but goes further and re¬
moves at least a portion of the
opportunity for such action.
Consequently it is not surpris¬

ing to find that the seasoned
'high-grade bond market has been
holding solidly in face of condi¬
tions, which at times, have not
been conducive to constructive
thought.
Dealers report no, difficulty at

all in plaeing-Uie limited-effete
ings of such paper as. come into
the market from day to day. As
•in most other directions the de-'
:mand far outruns the supply, yet
1 potential buyers will not reach for
; securities they need.
^ Less Afraid of Calls j

The scarcity of new outlets for
. money has reached the point
where there is less disposition to

(Continued on page 1793) ;
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Sanderson&Porter
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HOW DID WE GET THIS WAY?
THE ANATOMY OF CAPITALISM

By H. B. LOOMIS and JOHN B. KNOX

of John B. Knox & Company

v Editor's Note: New Deal program makers/now wear¬

ing postwar planning labels, continue as in the past to pore
over their blue prints with their backs to the world of real¬
ities. Their products are every whit as dangerous as they
ever were—perhaps more so since the war appears to have
lent them additional psychological support.

The best way to combat such seductive proposals as
those now appearing almost daily, perhaps the only ef¬
fective way, is to turn the ■ flood light of fundamental
truths upon them, ' ; ;

It is with hope of doing; its part in combating this
menace that the "Chronicle" is presenting a series of arti¬
cles, of which this is the second, which call the reader's at¬
tention pointedly to certain fundamentals often overlooked
in this day and time. It can think of no better contribution
to postwar planning.

• Part II

Man1 improves himself only when he is stimulated;
when he is forced to struggle to attain the object of his de¬
sires, which are polygenetic and without limitation. He
has been accurately described as a life-form to which ex¬

citing stimuli are essential and which approaches deca¬
dence and senescence when I they: are absent. It is the
pressure of needs and wants;in their varied manifestations
which spur him to achievement. Necessity and desire alone
conquer indolence and inertia. Well-being is always the
major object of human thought, which operates in accord¬
ance with a prescribed form^.^. : , ; y-r-' ;y •

When man's needs are supplied by a bountiful nature
he remains static.. When they are temporarily furnished

temporary—he becomes vagrant and irresponsible. The de¬
sire for the good things of life, when connected with false
ideas of right, power and equality and dissociated from
ideas of industry, economy and diligence, produces the illu¬
sion that a man is robbed of his rights if he does not have
everything he wants, and of equality if anyone else has
more.

Man is the: heir of all of the thoughts, the discoveries,
the labors and the inventions of his predecessors but, con¬

trary to the precepts of professional uplifters, who are al¬
ways sufferers from psittacism, his heritage does not come

... ; o (Continued on page 1796)

Invest each day
in the U. S. A. *

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR SAVINGS BONDS

AND STAMPS

R. H.Johnson & Co.
Established 1927

INVESTMENT SECURITIES ' v.

64 Wall Street, New York
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA
Troy Albany Buffalo Syracuse
Pittsburgh Williamsport Dallas

I
, I

Actual Trading Markets, always

Year-end SELLERS

We are BUYERS.

—Net Prices—

Over-The-Counter Securities

Kobbe,Gearhart&Co.
INCORPORATED

Members N. 7. Security Dealers Ass'n

45 Nassau Street New York
Tel. REctor 2-3600 Teletype N. Y. 1-578

Philadelphia Telephone: Enterprise 6015

PROSPECTUS ON REQUEST

Wholesale'uisrrj ^

HUGH w/lONG and-GOMPANY
-INCORPORATED

15 EXCHANGE PL. 634 SO. SPRING ST.

JERSEY CITY LOS ANGELES

NATIONAL BANK

of INDIA, LIMITED
Bankers to the Government in
Kenya Colony and Uganda

Head Office: 26, Bishopsgate,
London, E. C.

Branches In India, Burma, Ceylon, Kenya
Colony and Aden and Zanzibar

Subscribed Capital. ...£4,000,000
Paid-Up Capital £2,000,000
Reserve Fund . .£2,200,000

The Bank conducts every description it
banking and exchange business

Trusteeships and Executorships
also undertaken

A new label has been pinned on it. Once upon a time it
was\ "the Government's contribution to recovery." Later
it became the "inflationary gap." .Now it is "hoarding."

The SEC. in its most recent—and according to some

observers, apparently, sensational—-compilations of "liquid
savings" has really contributed little to the sum total of
human knowledge. No one with the least familiarity with
such matters needed to be told that when funds are brought
into being in huge amounts by Government borrowing at
the banks/deposits or actual money in circulation, or both,
may be expected to increase proportionately,

Certainly everybody well understands that the Gov¬
ernment is not borrowing from the banks to accumulate
balances to its credit. Every school child knows that it
is, and has been all along, spending these moneys as fast
as it obtains them. It is obvious that in "spending" them,
it passes them along to those from whom it purchases
goods and services and to whom it owes interest. Sellers
of goods and services must, of course, pay their employees
and their suppliers who in turn have suppliers and em¬

ployees. In a word, the funds which the Government ob¬
tains at the banks—funds which did not exist before—are

quickly distributed in the normal course of affairs to the
general public.

Of Course!

Now, to be sure there is no one in the country who
does not know that the Government has been greatly in¬
creasing its borrowings from the banks and has been pro¬
portionately increasing the volume of its expenditures.
That being the case, one scarcely needs to examine the regu¬
lar bank reports,Jo. know that deposits are gaining at a
greatly accelerated rate, and it is difficult to understand
how anybody who reads the daily papers with more than
cursory attention could be ignorant of the fact that"money
in circulation is likewise increasing by leaps and bounds.
It is true, of course, that the ordinary bank report does not
distinguish between deposits to the credit of corporations

, ■ v , (Continued on page 1796)
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WE WISH TO BUY

Sterling Issues
of

Great Britain & Brazil
and

British Industrials
Firm Bids on Request

KATZ BROS.
Established 1920

Members New York Security Dealers Ass'n
40 Exchange PI., N.Y. HA 2-2772

BELL TELETYPE NY 1-423

Active Trading Issues

Long-Bell Lumber
Punta Alegre Sugar
Wickwire Spencer
Crowell Collier
Struthers Wells

Information upon request

WARD&Co
| REctor 2-8700 . Tele. NY 1-1288

H. L. Federman Kow
With Ira Haifl & Go.
The program of expansion an¬

nounced by Ira Haupt & Co.,
Ill Broadway, New York City,
members of the New York Stock
Exchange, on Oct. 1, when the
business of Newman Bros. &
:Worms was consolidated ■ with
their firm, was continued when
H. L. Federman joined the organ¬
ization in charge of the statistical
•'department which is being en¬
larged.
Mr. Federman was with the

firm of Hirsch, Lilienthal & Co.
'for more than 15 years. He is a

'graduate of the New York School
of Commerce and the New York
University Graduate School of
Business Administration. Mr, Fe¬
derman is Vice-President of the
Alumni Association of The New
York University Graduate School
and is a director of the U. S. B.
& M. Liquidation Corporation.

Sharp & Bias Partners
In Shuman, Agnew Go,

(Special t,o The Financial Chronicle*

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
James L. Sharp and R. William
Bias have become partners in
Shuman, Agnew & Co., 300 Mont-

- gomery Street, members of the
San Francisco Stock Exchange.

4 Both have been with the firrq
* since its formation; in the past Mr1.
Bias was with Mitchum, Tully &

i Co. ■ - i
Other members of the partner¬

ship are J. Robert Shuman and
William H. Agnew, the San Fran¬
cisco Exchange member.

New NYC-Buffalo Wire
The unlisted trading department

of Wertheim & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York City, has installed a
wire to Doolittle, Schoellkopf &
Co., Liberty Bank Building, Buf¬
falo. Both firms are members of
the New York Stock Exchange.

American Gas & Power
Bonds

American States Utilities
Preferred

Birmingham Gas
Common

Detroit & Canada Tunnel
Bonds & Stock

Scranton Snring Brook Water
Preferred

G.A.Saxton&Co.,Inc.
70 PINE ST., N. T, WHUehall 4-497Q,

Teletype NY T-609 j

We Maintain Active Markets for ■ - ■

CANADIAN RAIL Bonds & Stocks ..->"*?■
• CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL Bonds & Stocks •-■■■•;<-'r

CANADIAN UTILITY Bonds & Stocks - :
. CANADIAN MINING Slocks ...

CANADIAN BANK Stocks

GOODBODY & Co. '
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges

115 BROADWAY, - NEW YORK l -
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 , ; " Teletype NYil-672

i

CHICAGO TRACTION BONDS

j v',
current statistical report available

CRUTTENDEN & CO. ■

Members New York Stock Exchange and Chicago Stock Exchange ' ~\t V

, 209 South La Salle Street ' J-

, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS '

Telephone—Dearborn 0500 i ; , .Teletype—rCG 35,
Direct Private Wires tq—East and West Coasts , ,

Tractions Afford
Investment Opportunity

By WHITMAN C. HAFF .A,

The/Chicago Surface Lines have been in receivership since 192*
yet all during the past 15 years of- receivership, and. since issu¬
ance, the Chicago Railways Company, the Chicago City Railways.
Company and the Calumet and j South Chicago Railway Company
have not-only paid their 5% interest on their first mortgage bonds
in each full year, but have reduced their principal 25%, 15%. and
35%.. respectively. <$> — r* —— - it*.
This is really a most remark¬

able performance, when one con¬
siders the business depression
that existed during the greater,
part of this period, and is equaled
by .few if any other traction
companies. These bonds are now,

selling in the middle 50s, yet in,
1937 they sold in the low 80s. , j
The Chicago Surface Lines

System is the largest privately

world. During 194.1, 689,282.697;
revenue passengers were carried.
The 7 cent fare, which has been
in effect since 1923, has recently1:
been increased to 8 cents. This
advance was made possible
the issuance of only a temporary*
order by the Illinois Commerce
Commission but since * the Com-j
mission has acted constructively
in the past it is not too much to
expect that its final order will be
of a favorable nature in which
event it will naturally go a long

the pronounced. With costs reason-

way toward providing increased
earnings this year and in later
years.. . /...A
Traction companies with, few,

if any, exceptions, are experienc¬
ing a period , of prosperity . not
enjoyed since ' 1929_and from tall,
indications, further gains in traf¬
fic and profits will continue, as
the effects of gasoline rationing
and tire shortages .become more

ably well controlled, -profits
should attain even higher levels
under the circumstances, v., - }'
The traction industry has no

serious tax problem since heavy
investments in trolley car equip!
ment exempt most companies
from the excess profits ' tax -urW
der the invested capital option, t
At the present time these issues

are carrying the August 15th in¬
terest of 2V2% that the -Federal
Court has not as yet authorized

(Continued on page 1799)'- /Vl
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$1,000 Fine, "Emphatic Criticism" Administered
By NASD Conduct Comm. in Sealer Profits Case

.The Nov. 1 issue of the NASD "News," published by the Na¬
tional Association of Securities Dealers, Inc., contained the-follow¬
ing report of the action taken by an Association District Business
Conduct Committee' in a case concerning the amount of profit
obtained by a securities dealer: , - ^ ,
:

, "The Committee, in its consideration of these transactions, re¬
jected as specifically contrary to the intent and principles of the
Rules of. Fair Practice of -the Association,./particularly> Section :4
of Article III thereto, the contention that the profit charged a
customer in any . individual transaction can be justified on the basis
of the average margin of profit earned by a member on all of-its
transactions. • • - ' • ■ . ' '

, ./
"The above is an extract from an opinion of a District Business

Conduct Committee in a case involving findings that the member
had charged customers unfair prices. In part, the member's-defense
was that the profit margins which formed the basis of the com¬

plaint were made in line with the policy of the organization to
realize a certain average profit on all transactions.
"A fine of $1,000 was imposed by the DBCC with which//was

coupled 'most emphatic criticism' of the member's practice 'because
of the fact that its practices with respect to profits had been the sub¬
ject of previous censure by the Committee.' - . ;■ -

"Testimony at the hearing of this complaint disclosed that*the
firm, prior to the initial censure of its profit policies by the DBCC
in mid-1940, effected sales of bonds to its customers as a regular
practice at a fixed profit of five points above its cost. As * a

result of the Committee's criticism, this was reduced to 48/4* points.
Further testimony developed that the firm's schedule of so-called

J 'maximum' profits was a goal consistently achieved without regard
! for relationship of price charged to prevailing market except under
the terms of the schedule described." - ' . .

J. C. Riepe ToJesrt
! Alexr Brown Partner
\j BALTIMORE,' MD.—Announce¬
ment is made that J." Creighton
Riepe will- be admitted to partner¬
ship, in the firm of Alex. Brown
& Sons; ' Final arrangements are

subject to formal approval of the
New York Stock Exchange. Mr.
Riepe has'been Manager of the
firm's municipal bond department.
Mr. Riepe " entered the invest¬

ment banking business in 1921 and
is well known' to. municipal bond
dealers throughout the country.
He was for several years Chair¬
man of the Municipal Securities
Committee of, the South-Eastern
Group of the Investment Bankers
Association, 'as well as a member:
of the National Committee, and is
now,: Secretary-Treasurer ,of the
South-Eastern Group of that As¬
sociation.. 'He is a past President
of the Baltimore Bond Club.
:-yAlex. Brown & Sons is the old¬
est banking house in the country,!
having been established in 1800..
Other partners of the* firm are.
B.: Howell Griswold, Jr., Charles ,

S. Garland, Lt. Alexander Brown
Griswold (U. S.Army), Lt. Ben¬
jamin H; Griswold, III (U. S.,
N. R.), .F. Grainger Marburg,
William J. Price, III, and Col.
Wm. Wallace Lanahan, A. S. C.

Louisville Dealers

Bold Stag Session
V LOUISVILLE, KY.—The invest-:
ment dealers of Louisville held a;

stag session at the Pendennis Club
in /honor of the anniversary. of
their first /"cracker barrel" session,
held in Washington in November
of last year.

Among the guests attending the
session were Judge Healy and
Commissioners O'Brien and Pike
of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, and Joseph Schnei-j
der, Kentucky Securities Commis¬
sioner and President of the Na¬
tional Association of Securities
Commissioners. , <

Bache Co. Consents To
WLBWage Jurisdiction
Reversing its former-stand, J. S^

Bache & Co., members of the New;
York': Stock Exchange, has con-;

sented \o. the jurisdiction of the,
National War Labor Board in its;
dispute . with.. employees', over
.wages. " h . • . i
William J. Walker, attorney forj

the company, said the firm has
consented to the Board's jurisdic¬
tion on the wage vquestion. and
request that the Board proceed
without prejudice to firm's right
to. object to, jurisdiction -over the
company on any matters other
than wages/' V • ' •

The firm's previous objection td
the WLB assuming jurisdiction
over the controversy was reported
in our issue of Nov. 5, page 1631;

Russell Schaffer To ;

Head RamboKeen Dept.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—The in*

vestment firm of Rambo, Keep,
Close & Kerner, Inc., 1518 Locust
Street; announces that Russell W.
Schaffer has become associated
with them as manager of their
municipal bond department. Mr.
Schaffer was formerly in charge

of trading in the local office of
Mackey, Dunn & Co., with which
he was connected fori a number

of years-.

Florida Municipal Bulletin
Allen & Co., 30 Broad Street,;

New York City,-are issuing their
current bi-monthly bulletin on

Florida municipal bonds, copies of
which will be sent by them upon,

request.-

Alabama Mills <

Debardelaben 4s, 1957

O'Gara Coal Co., 5s, 1955

Steiner, Rouse & Co;
Members New York Stock Exchanne

25 Broad St., New York, N. Y.
NY 1-1557

NewOrleans, La.-Birmingham, Ala.
Direct wires to our branch offices

Offerings Wanted

Community Water Service
Preferred

- Worcester Salt Co.
Common

Schulte Real Estate
6s, 1951

HUNTER & CO.
Members N, Y. Security Dealers Ass'n.. •

42 Broadway New York
YVHitchall 4-2968 Teletype NY 1-110

McManaway Named
Pres. of McAIister-Smith
GREENVILLE, S. C.—McAlister,

Smith & Pate, Inc., investment
securities house with offices in
Greenville and Charleston, S, Ct,
and Charlotte and Asheville, N. C.,
announce the election of Herman
B. McManaway of Greenville as

President, succeeding Joseph F.
McAlister, who has entered the
armed forces. [
Mr. McManaway is rounding out

nearly 20 years in the investment
field and has been associated with
McAlister, Smith & Pate, Inc.,
since July, 1941. ' : '*
McAlister, Smith & Pate's main

office is located in the Woodside

Building, Greenville, S. C.

NSTA Service Flag!
The following are members of

the Baltimore - Security Traders
Association who are now serving
in the armed forces. The Balti¬
more Association is an affiliate of
the National Security Traders As¬
sociation: : j-. : . ( .

William H. Bog'gs, Frank B;
Cahn & Co. " . "%
.'William- A. Brown, Mackubin,

Legg & Co.
Calvert J. Cahn, Frank B. Cahn

& Co. a

Robert P. Chambers, Mackubiri,
Legg & Co. H
; Alan F. Daneker.. :

, . : f - i •

Bernard E. Eberwein, Alex.
Brown & Sons. , 7:j.'
-Malcolm G.. Keech, Mercantile
Trust Co. ; • / •>; • •>/ ■ > •

David C. Kratzer, Stein Bro^;
& Boyce.'7"; '.j '•
David C. Mcintosh, Alex. Brown

& Sons. . • '
'

C. Benjamin M i tc he 11, Jr.,
Mitchell & Co. (New York City).
Charles Albert O'Connor, Alex.

Brown & Sons.' '' '
William C. Roberts, Jr., Colonial

Bond & Share Corp.
Gilford H. Teeple, G. H. Teeple

& Co. ' |
Norville E. White, W. W. Lana¬

han & Co. 1

Sanford A Lt. In Navy |
J. B. Sanford, Jr., partner and

manager of the Jackson, Misi,
office of White, Hattier & Sari-
ford, New Orleans, La., has re¬
ceived a commission as a Lieuten¬

ant (J. G.) in the Armed Guard
of the U. S. Navy, and is to report
on Nov. 30 to San Francisco, Calif.
He is taking, a leave' of absence

from, his firm for the duration of
the war. , • . ,1
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Real Estate Bonds
MARKETS FOR
ALL MORTGAGE
CERTIFICATES

issued by

NEW YORK CITY
BANK & TRUST COMPANIES

TITLE & MORTGAGE COMPANIES

/PRUDENCE COMPANY

Newburger, Loeb & Co'J

I Members New York Stock Exchange40Wall St., N.Y. WHitehall 4-6300
Bell Teletype NY 1-2033

Sam McFalls Partner

In McDaniel Lewis Go.
GREENSBORO, N. C.—McDan¬

iel Lewis & Co., Jefferson Build¬
ing, announce that Sam McFalls of
Charlotte has now become asso¬

ciated with.The company as a part¬
ner in the * investment securities
business.

- Mr. McFalls is assuming his new
duties in Greensboro immediately.
Foi 14 years he has been asso¬
ciated with R. S. Dickson & Co.
in various capacities and has in
recent years been trading in cor¬

porate and municipal securities in
the Carolinas and Virginia.
McDaniel Lewis, senior partner

of the company, has been engaged
in i the municipal securities busi¬
ness in Greensboro; for about 23
years. The new partnership brings
together men of experience, both
in the municipal and corporate
field. j h

Robt. & T. E. Borlon
With Win. J Mericka
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, OHIO—T. Ernest
Borton, member of the Cleveland
Stock Exchange, and Robert E.
•Borton have become associated
with the Cleveland Exchange firm
;of Wm. J.-Mericka & Co., Inc.,
.Union Commerce Building. Both
were formerly officers of Borton
& Borton, Inc., which has been
dissolved.
* Also joining the Wm. J. Mericka
& Co. staff are Arthur _G. Hatry
and Daniel M. Sheehan, Jr., who
were previously with Borton &
Borton. • • •

Capital Gains & Losses
Stix & Co., 509 Olive Street, St.

Louis, Mo., have issued an inter¬
esting folder summarizing the
changes which the Revenue Act of
3942 has effected in the treatment
for income tax purposes of capital

gains and losses. Copies of this
folder may be had from the firm

upon request.

CORPORATION .

6% Convertible ,

Preferred Stock

Common Stock
t ' ' ' t t s

.Bought : • Soldi* iQuoted '1

Prospectus on request
. i.*».

si
' 40 Wall Street r 111 Devonshire St.;
New York, N. Y. Boston, Mass.";
WHitehall 4-4900 , / Liberty 7767 £

, ,, v Teletype NY 1-1584 , - .

DEALER

BRIEFS

////;. Miami, Fla. j . i;
There has been a stronger demand;
lately for all Florida bonds, with,
offerings none too plentiful. The-
market has been stimulated by the;
passage of the gas tax amendment,/
definitely allocating two cents of
the gas tax for a period of fifty1
years to payment of road and road
district bonds. This has caused a

price rise in this * type of bond;
from which the entire market has

benefited. Fundamental conditions

throughout the State are excellent;
with good crop prospects, war ac¬

tivity at a high level, and a sub-j
stantial number of winter residents

already here./; We look for fur¬
ther increases in bond prices, par-;
ticuiarly in some of the city bonds;
which have been Jagging behind,
the rest .of the market."—A. / /L
Morrison, Morrison & Co.

Portland, Ore.
The election on Nov: 3 in Oregon,
Washington and California shows
a most unfavorable trend to the
Public Power movement on the Pa¬
cific Goasti—^Congressman- Pierce^
of Eastern Oregon, who has been1
a rabid Public Power enthusiast,|
is retired to the sidelines. Our
new Congressional district tui-ned"
down the Democrat candidate;
who was formerly an employee of
Bonneville Authority. Two lead¬
ing exponents of Public Power
in the State! of Washington, Con-)
gressmen Knute Hill and Smith,;
introducers in the House of many)
Public Power bills sponsored : by
Secretary Ickes, lost out to can¬

didates who still believe in the

private enterprise system. Califor¬
nia's new Governor is another case
of too much Public Power land
other crackpot ideas on the part
of the present administration. It
begins to look as though we,, in
the Pacific /Northwest, have :had
"our fill" of Public Power, and
the securities /of our ."f utilities in
this section are attracting much
favorable attention.—E. M. Adams,
E. M. Adams & Co.

:

Pacific Northwest corporate securi¬
ties have for the past several years
so far outshoWn-the average's of
the New York Stock Exchange that
to make actual comparisons would
practically recommend that the in¬
vestor purchase stocks or bonds of
companies in this locale. Shortage
of manpower for war construction
work may draw from larger cor¬

porations and as a result we may
see lower earnings. Broadly speak¬
ing, however, conditions here are

excellent and we expect them to

stay that way.—John G. Galbraith,
John Galbraith & Company.

Reed & Cutter Admit
Reed & Cutter, 30 Broad Street,

New York City, have admitted
Torrey Mosvold to. limited part-1
nership in their firm. Other mem-»
bers of the firm are J. Arthur
Reed and George H. Cutter, Jr.,
general partners.

We are interested in offerings of

High Grade -

INDUSTRIAL

PREFERRED STOCKS

. Spencer Trask & Co. .
■J - '-*1" - i 25 Broad .Street, New York
; 'f Telephone HAnover 2-4300 Teletype NY 1-5
! :: , Members New York Stock Exchange

- licHTfnsTtin
HUD COMPANY

AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.
T Preference Stock
.. , 1. * ] " ' *" ' : * * '•

C
, Regular & When Issued

Bought — Sold — Quoted

Bristol &Willett
; Established 1920 . ' .. . .

Members New York Security Dealers Association

115 Broadway, New York / Telephone BArclay 7-0700
r/\' Bell System Teletype NY 1-1493

One Week Nearer Victory!

SEX

APPEAL

When your securities become in¬
active and obsolete and lo3e their
"sex appeal" it's time to call us
for a bid.

99WALL STREET, NEW YORK
Telephone: WHitehall 4-6551

E: A. Pierce Declares All Have Vital Stake In

Preserving and Developing Securities Market
The idea that the securities market was created and is operated

for the exclusive benefits of the rich is 'insufferably stupid" and
"it has worked injury to our country and everybody in it," E. A.
Pierce of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, the country's largest
brokerage and investment firm, declared on Nov. 13 in a talk before
the Kiwanis Club at San Antonio, Texas. r

v Mr./Pierce defended the New**
York c Stock Exchange and its wealth of the country represented

We Are Specialists In

REAL ESTATE_SECURITIES
Inquiries Invited In

Lawyers Mtge. Co. Ctfs.

Lawyers Title Co. Ctfs.
Bond & Mtge, Co. Ctfs.
and all other Title Co.'s
Bank Trust Participations

Complete Statistical Information

L. J. GOLDWATER & CO
V INC.

Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

39 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
HAnover Z-M10 Teletype NY 1-120S

function and said that the Ex

change,was the least understood
institution in the country for
which fact he blamed the "super¬
ficial' theorists." . Labor, he said,
has a vital interest in preserving
the 'securities market, while the
farmer, the white collar class, the
unemployed, and GovemmentYt—
self,)"have a vital stake in pre¬
serving and developing the securi¬
ties rparket." / , .

■- Mr. Pierce asserted that "liquid¬
ity,; especially at this time,.is es¬
sential and you can's have liquid¬
ity without a reasonable degree of
activity. We can't have the free
flow of funds and credit that are

necessary to a fair degree of pros¬
perity if the stagnant markets that
have obtained much of the time
for several years are continued."
Mr. Pierce continued:

; "And, you can't have worth¬
while activity until and unless
the £ general public understands
that its own interest demands the
wide diffusion of honest informa¬

tion and! orientation on security
markets arid security exchanges
With about one-third ' of the ample.

by securities listed on the New
York Stock Exchange it is not an
organization to disregard."
The New York Stock Exchange,

he said, happens to symbolize se¬

curity market operation to a far
greater extent than any other in¬
stitution in the country, which
was why-he-used--that- exchange
as an illustration. Few people
know that this Exchange was

called into being, and exists today
solely because the needs of indi¬
viduals and the requirements of
the national economy demanded
it, Mr. Pierce asserted. He pointed
out that it was in response to the
financial needs of a struggling
new government that the Ex¬
change was founded in 1792.
Mr. Pierce advised persons con¬

templating the purchase of secur¬
ities to consider them as they
would other kinds of property,
which are subject to similar vicis¬
situdes and in which the specula¬
tive element is no less present
than in stocks and bonds. He cited
the losses on real estate in the de¬
cade starting with 1930 as an ex-

Dealers Applaud Editorial Protesting Attempt
Of SEC To Ignore Lawful Properly Rights

In the first section of the' "Chroniele- e^-Thursday, Nov. 12,
there* appeared an editorial entitled "Shall Personal Property Rights
Be Abrogated By Bureaucratic Edict?" protesting the attempt of
The-SEC to set aside, insofar as dealers in securities are concerned,
the Constitution-guaranteed right of any one to dispose of prop¬

erty that is lawfully his on whatever terms he chooses. The article
challenged the right and justice qf the SEC in. contending that
dealer profits not consonant with the Commission's ideas in the
matter constitutes fraud. A number of dealers have sent ifl letters
expressing their appreciation and approval of the editorial. Some
of these communications are given below:

DEALER NO. L
"

Let us sincerely compliment you on the article in the Nov. 12
issue, "Shall Personal Property Rights Be Abrogated By Bureaucratic
Edict?"- I'

This article is certainly along the right line, and we believe
that you hit the nail right on the head. We hope that you will
expand and amplify this in subsequent articles and keep up a
barrage along this line until the SEC, the NASD and the entire
investment fraternity is thoroughly aroused to fight and to eliminate
the theory that because the SEC does not like a dealer's profit,
perforce it constitutes a fraud. This theory in itself is a fraud
on the investment banking profession.—From a Rockford, III, Dealer.

(Continued on page 1799)

Canadian

Securities

Bought—Sold—Quoted
In American Funds ,

CHARLES KING & CO.
61 Broadway, N. Y. WH. 4-8980

Teletype N. Y. 1-142

Specializing In Canadian Bonds & Stocks

^Chicago, Milw. & Gary
5s, '48

Seaboard Air Line
5s, 1931

*Struthers Wells Corp.
*Memorandum on Request

J. F.Reilly&Co.
Members

New York Security Dealers Assn.

71 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
IIAnover 2-4660

Bell System Teletype, N. Y. 1-248®

Trader &

Wholesale Man
Man with long experience as

trader & wholesale man de¬
sires to become associated
with high grade firm in pro¬

ductive capacity. Will join
active trading firm or con¬

sider opening trading unit for
retail or semi-investment firm.
Box PF, Financial Chronicle,
25 Spruce Street, New York.

Eastern Corporation
Bonds Preferred

Common

Bought— Sold— Quoted

CRAIGMYLE, PINNEY & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

ONE WALE ST., NEW YORK

Telephone WHitehall 4-5290
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PUBLIC UTILITY

INDUSTRIAL

RAILROAD I

MUNICIPAL

BONDS

A<^IXNaw>OJMESNY
INCORPORATED

CHICAGO
New York Boston Philadelphia
Detroit Milwaukee Omaha

NEWARK

New Jersey
Municipal
Bonds

•

• •

J. S. Rippel & Co.
Established 1891

18 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.
MArket 3-3430

New York Phone—REctor 2-4383

ST. LOUIS

Srn{ & Co.
SAINT LOUIS

509 OUVE ST.
Bell System Teletype—SL M

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

Garner, Kuhn Assist
NY Victory Fund Group

, Perry E. Hall, Execuitve Man¬
ager of the Victory Fund Commit¬
tee for the Second Federal Re¬
serve District, announced on Nov.
16 that Robert L. Garner, Vice-
President and Treasurer of Guar¬

anty Trust Company of New York,
and R. Parker Kuhn, Vice Presi¬
dent of The First Boston Corpora¬
tion, have each taken a leave of
absence from their respective or¬

ganizations to assist the New York:
Victofy Fund Committee in con¬
nection with the large Treasury
drive which will be launched on

Nov. 30. Mr. Garner and Mr.
Kuhn will collaborate with Fran-,
cis T. Ward, Vice-Chairman of
Region 8, which is Manhattan Is¬
land, in connection with the sale
of; government bonds in New
York City.

Ins. Stocks Look Good
Attractive possibilities are of¬

fered by the current situation in
American Insurance Company,
Continental Casualty Company,
Continental Insurance Company,
Fidelity - Phenix Fire Insurance
Company, Hanover Fire Insurance
Company, Jersey Insurance Com¬
pany, New Hampshire Fire Insur¬
ance Company, Northwestern.Na¬
tional Insurance Company, Pacific
Indemnity Company, Reinsurance
Corporation of New York, and Se¬
curity Insurance Company, as in¬
dicated in these companies' re¬

ports for the six months to,June
30, 1942 according to memoranda
just issued by Mackubiri, Legg &
Co., 22 Light Street, Baltimore,
Md., members of the New York
Stock Exchange and other ex¬

changes. Copies of these mem¬
oranda may be had from the
firm's bank and insurance stocks
department upon request.

Forty Wall Street Building
New York City ■ >

Illustrated Analysis on request ' ^ . '

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
. ■. - , Incorporated, „• *•

'

Members New York Security Dealers Association. ; . 1.

41 Broad Street New York •

Telephone HAnover 2-2100 Teletype NY 1-592

i. Ifyoucontemplatemaking additions to your personnel, pleas*
send in particulars to the Editor iof the Financial Chronicle for pub-
lication in this column.

RECORD OF 10 EAST 40th STREET BUILDING, INC.
SINCE REORGANIZATION

In 1933, a plan approved by the Court was consummated effect¬
ing the property owned by the-corporation, which comprises the land
owned in fee and the'44-story store and office building erected there¬
on, at 10-14 East 40th Street and 7-11 East 39th Street The land area
approximates 15,000 square feet and the building completed in 1928
contains more than 340,000 square feet of rentable area. Arnold Con¬
stable & Co. occupy the first six^
floors and basement under lease"
for a period extending to Sept. 30,
1957.
At the time of reorganization,

$5,373,500 First Mortgage 6%
bonds were outstanding. In reor¬

ganization each deposited $1,000
old bond was exchanged for new
securities as follows:

$600 First Mortgage 5% fixed
interest bond due 1953

$500 6% Non-Cumulative In¬
come Debenture

5 Shares of Class "A" stock

Authorized new first mortgage
bonds amounted to $3,054,600, au¬
thorized debentures, totaled $2,-
545,500. First mortgage indebted¬
ness was reduced about , $2,300,000
by this procedure. A sinking fund
provision in the new indenture
sets aside all net income up to
$100,000 per annum, after 5% in¬
terest but before depreciation for
purchase or redemption of first
mortgage bonds. Anv remaining
earnings are allocated to interest
payments, payable as declared by
the board of directors, on the de¬
bentures. The company has by
use of funds available for sink¬
ing fund purposes purchased and
deposited with the Trustee for
cancellation $881,500 first mort¬
gage bonds. During the period
from March 1, 1935 through Aug.
31,1942, actual earnings for inter¬
est on the debentures amount to

$218,408,29. At the discretion of
the board of directors, a portion
of these funds have been used
for additional purchases of first
mortgage bonds, the balance sheet
as of Aug. 31, 1942, showing $257,-
100 bonds held in the Treasury.
Through cancellation and Treas¬
ury purchases, the amount of first
mortgage bonds now outstanding
with the public amount to $1,916,-
000 or in other words, a reduction
of $1,138,600 has been made in ,the
first mortgage indebtedness since
reorganization.
The Directors have just an¬

nounced that a 1% interest distri¬
bution will be made Dec. 1, 1942
on the $2,545,500 outstanding de¬
bentures which have accrued ac¬

cumulated interest thereon of ap¬
proximately 8.56% per $1,000.
At the present time, the prop¬

erty is about 95% rented with a
rent roll about $20,000 in excess
of rents received in the fiscal pe¬
riod ended Aug. 31,1942. The year
ended as of that date showed net
income before depreciation of
$151,184.82 sufficient for the full
first mortgage sinking fund of
$100,000 leaving $51,184.82 as
earned and applicable as interest
on the debentures.
Just what the policy of the

Board of Directors will be from
this point on is difficult to fore¬
see but it appears to be favorable
to the holders of the corporations'
securities. In arriving at such a

conclusion, consideration has been

given to the fact that at the time
of reorganization, the amount of
first mortgage bonds outstanding
exceeded by about $600,000 the
amount of outstanding debentures,
while at the present time out¬
standing debentures exceed by
about $600,000 the outstanding
first mortgage bonds of $1,916,000
on the property assessed at $4,-
500,000. Due to this change in
ratio, and the fact that bonds held
in the Treasury are about two
years ahead of sinking fund re-;
quirements, it is possible that
some fair sized liquidations ofun-i
paid accumulations on the de-
Dentures may be made, as well
as some continuation of purchases
of first mortgage bonds for future
retirement. Certainly the .equity
position of the first mortgage
bonds has been materially im¬
proved since reorganization and
consequently first mortgage re¬
duction has improved the relative

the Class , "A" stock attached
thereto. : \*\

The securities trade as a "Unit"
(1st mortgage, debenture and
stock) , or * separately, the first
mortgage bond yielding, approxi-;
mately 5%% and the Debenture,:
based on 1% payment in' Decern-;
ber, yielding approximately 6%%>
at current levels. " •.: •

TRADING MARKETS IN

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES
"k k k

SHASKAN & CO.
Member/ New York Stock Exchange

40 EXCHANGE Pl.,N. Y. DIGBY 4-4950
Bell Teletype NY 1-953 ■>,

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY: HILLS, CALIF.
Wirt G., Close .has'.become;, asso¬
ciated with Amerax Corporation,
205 South Beverly Drive. Mr.
Close was previously "with Wither-
spoon & Co./ Inc., Stephenson,
Leydecker & Co., and Wmi Cava¬
lier & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)-

BOSTON, MASS.—Montgomery
Cohen is with Ilunnewell & Co.,
49 Federal St.

(3pec!al to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS.—Philip II.
Morton is associated with the staff
of R. W, Pressprich & Co., 201
Devonshire St.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.—Louis G. Ol¬
son, Jr., has become affiliated
with R. C. O'Donnell & Co., Pen¬
obscot Building. Mr. Olson was
previously with Baker, Simonds &
Co. and P. A. Hastings & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—
Charles H. Richards has joined the
staff of H. R. Baker & Co., Bank
of America Building. Mr. Rich¬
ards was previously with Searl-
Merrick Company.

, (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.-AMel-
vin Harold Smith, formerly with
Floyd A. Allen & Co., is now with
G. Brashears & Co., 510 South
Spring St.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ;

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—The¬
odore Winecoff has become asso¬

ciated with Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane, 523 West Sixth
St. Mr, Winecoff was previously
with Davies & Co. and prior,
thereto with Post & Flagg. '

(Special to The Financial' Chronicle)
, MADISON, WIS.—Edwin Steus-
sy has become connected with
The Milwaukee Company, 207
East Michigan St., Milwaukee.
Mr. Steussy was formerly with
Holley/ Dayton & Gernon.

..(Special to The Financial Chronicle}

RIVERSIDE, CALIF.— Carl J.
Conrad has joined the staff of
J, A. Ilogle & Co.* which has ab¬
sorbed the Riverside branch of
Davies & Co., 3640 Main St., of
which Mr. Conrad was manager.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
Francis E. Wilcoxon is now con¬

nected with H. R, Baker & Co.,
Russ Building.

Portland Bond Traders

Elect New Officers
PORTLAND, ORE.—Homer

Bateman of Ferris & Hardgrove
vas unanimously elected Presi¬
dent of the Portland Bond Traders
Club for the ensuing year at a
recent annual meeting. George F-.
Patten, Jr., of E. M. Adams & Co.,
was elected Vice-President and
Wallace E.-Frazier of BIyth & Co.,
Secretary-Treasurer.

President Bateman, formerly of
San Francisco, has been in the
securities business; in Seattle and
Portland the past 10' years and
with his wife and daughter now
resides in the latter city. He is
said to be working on a plan
whereby the Portland Club may

be of assistance to the investing
public in its purchase of War
Bonds and Stamps and in this en¬

deavor he has the whole-hearted

support of the entire club.

• 3

Homer J. Bateman <3v P. Patten, Jr. Wallace Prazler

Hammond Commissioned
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Wil¬

liam R. Staats Co. announces that
leave of absence for the duration
has been granted Theodore E.
Hammond, Executive Vice-Presi-'
dent, as he has received a com-'
mission of Lieutenant Commander;
in the United States Naval Re¬
serve. . . ,

Mr. Hammond has long been
identified with the financial, ship;
building and civic life of Los An¬
geles, formerly in partnershipwith
his late brother, Paul B. Ham¬
mond, and latterly as an officer
of the investment firm of William
R. Staats Co. During World
War I, Mr. Hammond was com¬
panioned in the Fleet Naval Re¬
serve.

NY Slock Exchange Amends Rule On Trading
Honrs For Flexibility In Case OfAirRaid Alarms
'The Board of Governors of the New York Stock Exchange, at a

meeting on Oct. 29, amended its rule regarding the hours of trading
by providing for flexibility in trading hours in the event of air raid
alarms or other emergencies during a business day. The change in
the rule makes it possible (1) to postpone the opening, (2) to advance
the closing, (3) to close temporarily and reopen,, or '(4)-to extend the
trading hours for a short period <®> ,

beyond the normal closing (the
latter only if it should appear to
be necessaryto facilitate the.
proper handling of business on
the Exchange).
The Governors adopted another:

rule under which the Exchange
may prescribe another hour. for
the performance of acts which
should have been completed on

the day the trading hours were

changed.
The Board has also determined

that in the event of a public air
raid alarm in New York City, the
following rules shall be applied:
1. If an alarm is in effect at the

time the Exchange would normal¬
ly be opened, the opening will be
postponed until after the, public
all clear signal.
2. If an alarm is given during

the time the Exchange is open for
business, an interior signal will be
given which shall automatically
terminate all trading on the Floor.
3. The termination of trading

under the circumstances shall
have the same effect on bids and
offers as a closing of the Ex¬
change.
4. Upon such termination of

trading all open agreements to
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The Securities Salesman's Corner

SOME OBSERVATIONS PERTAINING TO SELLING
INVESTMENTS TO DEFENSE WORKERS

; This department recently received an interesting letter from Mr..
W. F. Flury of Paul H. Davis & Co., Chicago, 111,,, in which we. were
asked if we had any ideas upon the subject of how to develop invest¬
ment business among executives and employees of defense industries.1
Mr. Flury enclosed some statistics which were taken from the August;
1942, edition of "Fortune" magazine which, indicates the exceptional
increase in wages paid to salary groups as follows: ■/ ' . V 1

Total Income by Wage and Salary Groups
-

r (In Billions).

Wage & Salary Groups— 1936 1939 1941

Under $1,000 i $10.8 . $12.4 $7.8
$1,000 to $3,000— 30.2 34.7 ;. . ' 42.0

$3,000 to $5,000 6.6 t

"
1' 7.7 17.2

$5,000 to $10,000__-„-_—L 4.1 4.9 9.5

$10,000 and over_»_.___ .7.6 V.,J0.2 .I) 18.4

Totals $59.3 : $69.9 ./ $94.9

1942

$5.9
45.6

22.5
12.6

24.3

$110.9

If we analyze the above figures it is interesting to note, that al¬
though every .group, with :the:exc^ption|of ;those under $1,000 madd
gains between 1936 and 1942, therq is, a surprising increase in salaries
above the $10,000 class. These figures ate, of course, .before income
•taxes. •. o"

There may be some who hold the opinion that there is a large voli
ume of business to be obtained by investment firms among the wage
earning, lower salary, and income groups, under $5,000 per annum.
It is the opinion of this column that this class of business is unprofit¬
able in the long run. "" i : ... ; :•' r' \ ,1 j\
| Our own experience, and those with whom we have discussed
the subject, has shown us that most often it costs more to sell securij-
ties to this group of individuals than the business is worth, either in
actual or potential profits.

. • • . i
) '' The securities business is not a business that can successfully be
conducted on the basis of large volume and small profits. A salesman
can spend very much more time in the process of educating a person
who has never bought securities, than he does in creating a new ac¬
count out of an individual who understands investments. Even if, he
sells the uninitiated small investor, his profit and his commission do
not justify the effort involved; whereas a larger and more substantial
investor can readily give him an order that is profitable and makes
the business worth while. . . . ,

. i )
Again we have found that there is no more thankless job than to

educate people into becoming investors. Most of the people who have
•never taken the time to study and learn about American industry,
about what makes the wheels go -round, about the place of promi¬
nence in the nation's forward progress which has been made possible
by corporations and corporation finance, or about the vital role which
has been played by the investment industry in the development of
our country—these are the people who are either ClOers, New Deal¬
ers, Communists, Left Wingers, or anti anybody and everybody who
isn't either a labor union man or what they choose to call a "worker"
with a capital "W." Of course, there are some in this group who can
be sold securities. The point we wish to make is that we believe it js
too much of a job to justify what any salesman can get out of it, to
make the effort worth while. : j-V: J; - : u
; Among the group who can be classed as executives and managers
of industry, we do believe there is a worthwhile field for cultivation.
Here we have men who are not anti-capital; they know what makes
the wheels go round, they are not prejudiced against private initiative
and security investments, they are interested in providing for their
own future, and they probably own investment securities and are in¬
terested in acquiring more of them. Despite the impact of high in¬
come taxes on this group which earns $10,000 and over, this is where
we would work. Next week we will offer certain suggestions which
have been helpful in contacting these business executives. * ;

P. S.—There may be some of our readers who disagree with these
• '

opinions regarding the inadvisability of attempting to sell in-
: vestments to defense workers making less than $5,000 per an-
• num. If so, we would be pleased to have your comments and
•v will present them in this column if they appear to bring ;out

■•; another side of this problem; Please address your communica¬
tion to the "Securities Salesman's Corner."

"stop" securities . shall become
effective.
5. If trading is resumed the

same day, bidding and offering on
the Floor at the reopening shall
be conducted as at any other
opening, hut for other purposes a
trading session so; interrupted
shall be regarded as a single

All day orders shall be re-
rded as good for the entire day
jardless of any interruption of
ding.
J. A period of at least 20 min¬
is will be allowed between the
blic all clear signal and the
ening or reopening.
;t is contemplated that as soon

possible after the public all
ar signal is given necessary
tices concerning procedure will
published on the tape, includ-
\ the time of reopening, the
le of final closing, etc. . '

: Brush, Slocumb Moves
.SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—

Brush, Slocumb & Co. have moved
in new and larger quarters at 1
Montgomery Street. . . ,

E. Clokey Retires
Clokey & Miller announce that

on Oct. 31, 1942, Edmund Clokey
retired from their firm as a gen¬

eral partner but will continue to
have his office with them. - Ger¬
ald Clokey, senior partner, and
Otto J. Delfs will continue the
business of the firm as heretofore
in their new offices at 61 Broad¬
way, New York City* to which
they moved on Nov. 12.

. ,1 . ; • C .

Burnside Winslow Is
With Paine Wetter

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) '

NEW HAVEN, CONN. —Burn-
side Winslow has become associ¬
ated with Paine, Webber, Jackson
& Curtis as co-manager of their
local office at 205 Church St. Mr.
Winslow was formerly Vice-Pres¬
ident of* Hincks Bros; & Co., Inc.,
and in the past was an officer of
Winslow, Day & Stoddard.

Seaboard All Florida "A" & "B" Bonds

PFLUGFELDER, BAMPTON & RUST
. Members New York Stock Exchange -

61 Broadway New York
Telephone—DIgby 4-4933 Bell Teletype—NY 1-310

RAILROAD REORGANIZATION SECURITIES

RAILROAD SECURITIES

We maintain net trading
markets in all issues of

Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific R. R. Co.

LEROY A. STRASBURGER & GO.
1 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

WFIitehall 3-3450 Teletype: NY 1-2050

A modest "peace market" developed last week following the
week-end announcement of the opening up of a new front in North
Africa. Selling pressure was relatively light even in the opening ses¬

sions; the market being characterized by a shading of bids rather than
anything else. - Buying interest throughout the week was negligible.
Reflecting the surprise declaration of interest payments by the court,
the St.-Louis Southwestern liens ®
Were notably firm, during even
the1 early peace selling, but later
in the Week the 2nd 4s, 1989 fell
victim to the desultory nature of
the general market. This is one
of the most highly favored of the
higher priced reorganization rail¬
road obligations, and at the re¬
cent price level slightly under 75
is considered fundamentally sub¬
stantially underpriced.
The interest payment recently

authorized on the Cotton Belt 2nd
4s amounts to $100 per bond, and
will reduce accumulations on the
old security to the proposed ef¬
fective date of the plan to $80.
The proposed effective date of the
reorganization is January 1, 1942
so that there is^also an accumula¬
tion of one year's interest on the
new bonds allocated. Under the

plan, the 2nd 4s are given par for
par of their entire claim in new,
Consolidated Mortgage bonds
bearing fixed interest at the rate
of-4%. By the end of this year,

therefore, the old "2nd 4s will be
entitled to an additional $40 per
bo n d representing earnings on
their new securities.

—4The balance of the accrual on

the old bonds plus the accruals
on account of the new bonds

should, it is expected, be liquid¬
ated fairly early next year. The
payment already authorized plus
the accruals to the end of 1942
Would reduce the net cost of the
old 2nd Mortgage 4s. to around
52%. The new Consolidated Mort¬
gage of a reorganized Cotton Belt
should command materially high¬
er prices even under present rela¬
tively unfavorable general rail¬
road bond market conditions. The
cdnfidence with which the Tnter-
s t a t e - Commerce Commission

views the long term future out¬
look for the properties is apparent
from the fact that this is the only
reorganization-, property in which
the entire allowable new funded
debt was put on a fixed interest
basis. There are to be no Income
bonds in the- revised capitaliza¬
tion.

Asbestos Corp. of Canada
Canadian Car & Fdry. Com. & Pfd.
Canadian Ind.Co. "A","B"&Pfd.

Noranda Mines, Ltd.
Sun Life Assurance

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. IIAnover 2-0980

Bell Teletype NY 1-395

W«w York Montreal Toronto

Reorganization
Progress and Earnings

Bulletin

SEABOARD AIR LINE

RAILWAY COMPANY
.1

Available on Request

All Issues Bought — Sold «—Quoted

Van Tuyl & Abbe
72 WALL 8TREET

NEW YORK

j Of course consummation of the
reorganization-is a long way off as
considerable opposition to the
terms has developed, and even a
District Court'ruling on the plan
will not be forthcoming until well
into 1943. Court hearings on the

MINNEAPOLIS &

ST. LOUIS RAILROAD
(in reorganization)

Minn. & St. Louis New Com., W.I.
Minn. & St. Louis New 2nd 4s, W.l.
Minneapolis & St. Louis 6s 1932
Minneapolis & St. Louis 5s 1934
Minneapolis & St. Louis 4s 1949
Minneapolis & St. Louis 5s 1962
Iowa Central 5s 1938

Iowa Central 4s 1951

Des Moines & Fort Dodge 4s 1935

redericOaich & Co.
Incorporated

63 Wall Street " New York, N. Y.
Bell Teletype NY 1-897

plan were just recently completed
and interested parties have until
Feb. 1 to file briefs. The time
element should have little influ¬
ence on the market action of the
2nd Mortgage bonds, particularly
if they are put on a regular inter¬
est basis next year, . . /■ ■

i The reorganization is a realistic
one, reducing obligatory require¬
ments to a level readily support¬
able under virtually all traffic
conditions, v Fixed charges were
cut just about in half, to roundly
$1,500,000. In only two years of
the depression decade would in¬
come available for charges have
fallen below that figure.- Even
with these. two indicated deficit
years the new fixed charges
would have been covered 1.39

times on the average for the 10
years 1931-1940. Last year, which
is not included in the average be¬
cause of the particularly wide in¬
fluence of the war on operations
of Cotton Belt, these charges

would have been covered ap¬

proximately five times.
In common with other roads

serving the southwestern and cen-
tralwestern sections of the counr

try, Cotton Belt continues to be a
major beneficiary of traffic dislo¬
cations arising from the war ef¬
fort (specifically the wide gain in
westbound freight movement),.
Taxes have taken a heavy toll of
the increased revenues, having
risen to $7,910,000 in the first nind
months compared with $1,675,006
a year earlier. The road is bef
lieved to be the only reorganiza^
tion property with earnings high
enough to necessitate payment of
an excess profits tax, a liability
which hardly seems compatible
with the Commission's ruling that
the old stocks are valueless.

, 1
Despite this heavier tax burden,

net operating income for the nine
months through September jss&S-
about a third larger than in the
like 1941 interval. Further gains
are looked for in the final quar¬

ter, with the full year's income
estimated at at least seven times
the proposed new fixed charges.
Another factor to be considered as

adding strength to the new bonds
is the rapid accumulation of cash,-
some of which may well be util¬
ized to reduce debt even further.

Interest Payments

In our opinion
the bid made by the Seaboard Air Line to j

SEABOARD ALL-FLORIDA
Bond and Certificate holders ' > •

is a fair and equitable one and should be accepted.;

1. h. rothchild & co.

specialists in rails
11 wall street n.y.c.

HAnover 2-9175 Tele. NY 1-1293

Henrick Kauffmann, Danish
Minister in Washington, on Nov.
17 made the following statement
for the information of bondhold¬
ers: "

"For the purpose of paying Dec.
1, 1942, coupons of City of Copen¬
hagen 25-year 5% gold bonds, due
June 1, 1952, and Dec. 1, 1942
coupons of Mortgage Bank of the
Kingdom of Denmark (Kongeriget
Danmarks Hypotekbank) 45-year
5% sinking fund * external gold
bonds series IX, of-1927, due Dec.
1, 1972,1 propose to put the partic¬
ular paying agents in funds so far
as it is estimated to be necessary

to make coupon payments to hold¬
ers, other than residents of Den¬
mark, of bonds of these two issues.
"Dec. 1, 1J42, coupon payments

will be subject to such licenses as
may be granted to paying agents
by the United States Treasury:"

Defaulted RR. Bond Index
The defaulted railroad bond in¬

dex of Pflugfelder, Bampton &

Rust, 61 Broadway, New York

City, shows the following range

for Jan. 1, 1939, to date: high—

44; low—14%; Nov. 18 price—40^,
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Automobile Insurance

Connecticut General
Life Insurance

Northwestern

National Insurance
i

tilxclL JoCo.
Members New York Stock Exchange

and other leading exchanges

1 WALL ST. NEW YORK
Telephone DIgby 4-2525

Bank and

Insurance

Stocks

Inquiries invited in all
Unlisted Issues

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500

Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49
L. A, Oibbs, Manager Trading Department)

Bank and Insurance Slocks

This Week — Bank Stocks

By H. A. LEGGETT ,

J Some of the broad general principles of the war financing pro¬

gram are beginning to take shape and, according to present indica¬
tions, a strenuous effort will be made to follow orthodox procedure—
at least as far as it will go. In the past, whenever it has been neces¬

sary for the Government to raise money quickly and in large amounts,
the usual course has been to work primarily through the Commercial
.banks. Their function has been«>—
.more or less that of primary un¬

derwriters of new Government
issues rather than of becoming

permanent investors themselves.
1 Banks of deposit normally take
up the bulk of short-term gov¬
ernment paper and, in addition,
whatever amount of medium and
long-term bonds circumstances
call for at the time of issue. The
latter securities are then "fed out"
gradually, as market conditions
permit, to savings banks, insur¬
ance companies and to miscellan¬
eous institutional or private in¬
vestors. Thus the long-term debt
of the country ultimately winds
up, as theoretically it should, in
,the hands of those generally
classed as long-term investors.
Obviously the present scale of

financing is much too gigantic,
and much too urgent, to be

handled along purely routine
lines. The so-called "long-term
investors"' haven't enough free
money, and will not respond
quickly enough, to absorb the um

precedented avalanche of Govern¬
ment Bonds now being issued.
Therefore, the commercial bank¬
ing system must resign itself and
prepare itself to carry a very sub¬
stantial amount of the government
debt for a much longer time than
has been common practice in the
past. In order to unfreeze the
banks it will probably be neces¬

sary, sooner or later to institute
some program of "forced saving"
(or whatever the semanticists may
decide to call it). Apparently, vol¬
untary subscriptions to War Bonds
will never suffice and some meth¬
od must be found to siphon off the
excess purchasing power which is

aggravating the inflation trend
and to tap further such other,
funds as, left to themselves, will
doubtless prove to be "too little
and too late. ■ • - .. ...

For the time being, however,
every effort is being made to
handle the situation on a conven¬

tional, as well as on a voluntary,
basis. Victory Fund Committee^,
composed of leading bankers and
government bond dealers, have
been established throughout the
country. Working in close coop¬
eration with the Treasury Depart¬
ment in Washington, these com¬
mittees are campaigning actively;
and vigorously — through ...the
press, the radio, the motion pic¬
ture and by individual speaking
tours—to corral every spare dollar
they can find and direct it into
War Bonds or Stamps. The United
States Treasury is doing every¬

thing it can to encourage this
drive by offering a broad variety
of securities, in such denomina¬
tions and maturities that every

type of investor can be effectively,
brought into the program. ; ,

According to reports from Wash¬
ington, the Treasury- Department
is committed to a definite policy
of having the banks,confine-them¬
selves largely to government se¬
curities with a maturity of ten
years or less and of encouraging
the insurance companies, other in¬
stitutions and private investors to
take on most of the longer term
maturities. ..s That this policy; is
being successfully put into effect
is evidenced by a recent study of
the Treasury showing the amount
of-different maturities held by
various investors. This study
shows that,, in the , first seven
months of this year, bank holdings
of the longer maturities actually
declined while their holdings of
one to ten-year maturities in¬
creased substantially. At the same

time, holdings of the insurance
companies and "other. investors"
in the shorter maturities; declined
as they added greatly to their
long-term holdings. This , is just
the kind of trend which both-the

(Continued on page 1796) W*

Great Northern Railway Company

INVITATION FOR TENDERS

To the Holders of Great Northern Railway Company
General Mortgage 4% Convertible Bonds, due July 1, 1946,

Series G and H:

The, Great Northern Railway Company hereby invites tenders on or prior
to December 8, 1942 for sale to the Company of its General Mortgage 4%
Convertible Bonds, due July 1, 1946, Series G and H.
Tenders at prices in excess of the principal amount of such bonds, exclusive

of interest, will not be considered. Interest on bonds accepted for purchase,
whether in registered or coupon form, will be paid to December 23, 1942,
but not thereafter. The Company reserves tho right to accept or reject any
or all tenders and to accept or reject any part of any tender. -

Persons desiring to tender bonds for purchase by the Company pursuant
to this invitation should fill out and mail to the Company at the office of its
Agent, The First National Bank of the City of New York,- 2 Wall Street,
New York, NY., a letter in the form which may be obtained from the Com¬
pany or the Agent stating the price at which such bonds are so tendered.
All tenders must be received by the Agent on or before 3 o'clock P.M.,
Eastern War Time, December 8, 1942. Bondholders making tenders who are
unknown to the Company or its Agent should have their signatures guaran¬
teed by a bank, trust company or a member of a recognized stock exchange.
Notice of acceptance or rejection of tenders will be mailed not later than
December 14,1942, to the makers thereof at the addresses designated by them.
Bonds accepted pursuant to any such tender must be surrendered to the

Company at the office of its Agent, The First National Bank of the City, of
New York, on or before December 23, 1942, or such later date as the Com¬
pany may agree upon. Coupon bonds should have the January 1, 1943 cou¬
pon and subsequent coupons attached. Registered bonds must be assigned
in blank or be accompanied by appropriate detached assignments.

\K. '

'4 *

>4-

St. Paul, Minnesota
November 17, 1942

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY

By F. J. GAVIN, President

DIVIDEND NOTICES

III' A dividend of tlvirly-scven
1 and one-half cents {SlVz^)

|!| -. per share on the Common
|| Sloek of this Corporation

was declared payable Dc-,

|| cember 15, 1942, to slock-
I. , holders,of record Noycmber
130,1942. "
Is Cheeks will be mailed.

§0^ 4.
II::! - * ' ■

M . Philadelphia, Pa.
Ijjjj November 13, 1912

TREASURER

1 MAKERS OF PHILLIES

DIVIDEND NOTICES '

DIVIDEND NOTICE

ALUS-CHALMERS

MANUFACTURING COMPANY ,

Common Dividend No. 74

A dividend of twenty-five cents <$0.25) per
share on the common stock, without par. value,
of this Company has been declared, payable
December.22, 1942, to stockholders of record'at
the close of business December 1, 1942.
Transrer booxs will not be closed. ' ,

Giiecxs wul be mailed.
W. E. Hawiunson, Secretary-Treasurer,

November 5, 1942. .

The Western Union
Telegraph Co.

New York, November 10, 1.912,
'

DIVIDEND NO. 263

A dividend of 50 cents a share on the capital
stock ox this company nas been declared, pay¬
able December 15, 19i2, to stockholders of rec¬
ord at the close of business on November 20,
1942. G. K. HUNTINGTON, Treasurer.

Newmoiit Mining
Corporation
Dividend No. 57

On November 17, 1942,. a dividend of 62*4
cents per share was declared on the capital
stock of Newmont Mining Corporation, pay¬
able December 15, 1942 to stockholders of rec¬
ord at the close of business November 2/, 194J.

H.E. DODGE,,Secretary.,

American Cyanamid Company
Special Dividend on Common Stock

The Board of Directors of American Cyanamid Company, on November 17,
1942, declared a special dividend of seventy-five cents (75<*> per share upon
the Class "A" Common Stock and Class "B" Common Stock, payable on
December 17, 1942, to stockholders of record at the close of business on
December 1, 1942. The dividend is payable in shares of the Company's
5%. Cumulative Preference Stock at the par value thereof, to wit: ten
dollars ($10) per share, in the ratio of one share of such Preference Stock
to each thirteen and one third shares of the Class "A" Common Stock
and/or Class "B" Common Stock, with the proviso that no scrip or frac¬
tional shares representing the 5% Cumulative Preference Stock will be
issued bv the Company, but in lieu and to the extent thereof the said divi¬
dend will be paid in cash.

Cash Dividend on 5% Cumulative Preference Stock
The Board of Directors of American Cyanamid Company, on November 17,
1942, declared a quarterly dividend of 1Wk (S.125) per share on the
outstanding shares of the 5% Cumulative Preference Stock of the Com¬
pany. payable January 2, 1943, to the holders of such stock of record at
the close of business December 12, 1942.

- Cash Dividend on Common Stock
The Board of Directors of American Cyanamid Company, on November 17,
1942, declared a quarterly dividend of fifteen cents (15e> per share on the
outstanding shares of the Class "'A" and Class "B" Common Stock of the
Company, payable January 2, 1943, to the holders of such stock of record
at the close of business December 12, 1942. . ,

W. P. STURTEVANT, Secretary.

1:7

REDEMPTION NOTICE

«

, ' - To the Holders of «

LOUISVILLEAND NASHVILLERAILROADCOMPANY
;/ , Unified Mortgage 4% Bonds with Extension Agreements of Scries B
^ , v due January 1, 19(»0 attached

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Collateral Trust
^Indenture dated January 1, 1940 between Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company
and Central Hanover Bank and Trust Company, as Trustee, and. of the Supplemental
Indenture dated January 1, 1940 between Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company
and Central Hanover Bank and Trust Company, as Trustee, supplemental to Unified

;Mortgage dated June 2, 189Q from Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company to Cen¬
tral Trust Company of New York, as Trustee, the undersigned has elected to redeem
.out of unexpended sinking fund monies on deposit with the Sinking Fund Agent and
does hereby call for redemption on January 1, 1943. $132,000 principal amount of bonds
j'as indicated below at 105% of the principal amount thereof and accrued interest on
f'the principal amount to the date of redemption, The serial numbers of the bonds to be
redeemed have been selected by Central Hanover Bank and Trust Company as Sinking
Fund Agent and are numbered as follows: ,

► Unified Mortgage 4% Bonds with Extension Agreements of Series B attached in coupon
>, .form in the denomination of $1,000 each, ail prefixed with the letter B
£721 3335 4770 5993 7179 .8734 11843 13506 16429 17068 18258 20279 21783 24292
U125 3358 4940 6113 7180 9109 11953 13903 16581 17128 18307 20519 21939 25086
71282 3409 4970 6193 7449 9356 12227 14534 16685 17310 18660 20766 22814 V i •
•1519 3438 5149 6352 7636 10080 12349 15048 16690 17439 18833 20774 23121
,51753 3984 5273 6660 7893,10256 12949 15075 16730 17556 18989 20776 2*5691
2338 4400 5383 6715 8247 10495 13023 15439 16807 17579 19072 21331 23726 j
-2647 4412 5709 6726 8497 10552 13143 15644 17018 17970 19591 21428 23893
2839 4501 5808 6731 8604 10938 13413 15925 17047 18228 19841 21474 24100 . 1
;2956 4507 5915 7094 87l7 11573 13454 16074 17055. 1823L 20036,21693 24240 -

• Unified Mortgage 4% Bonds with Extension Agreements of Scries B attached in fully
1 registered form without coupons and/or the respective portions of the principal thereof:

•„ BM139 $1,000 BM547 , $1 000 BM666 $1,000
7 , BM439-. $1,000 BM664 , $1,000 ' BM667 $1,000 «.

. , ,,,BM&46 $1,000 BM665 $1,000 BV21 $5,000
On January 1, 1943 the above described Unified Mortgage 4% Bonds w'ith Extension

.1 Agreements of Series B attached in coupon form in thfc denomination of $1,000 each
•. and/or the portions of the Unified Mortgage 4C« Bonds with Extension Agreements of
Series B attached in fully registered form without coupons, will become due and pay-
'able at 105 of the principal amount thereof and accrued interest on such principal
amount to the date of redemption at the office of the, undersigned, Room 900, 71

• Broadway, New York City, and interest on said Bonds and/or said portions of fully
'- registered Bonds so called.for redemption will cease to accrue from and after said date.

'

Said Unified Mortgage VI Bonds with Extension Agreements of Series B attached in
?.coupon form should be presented for redemption and payment at said office of the
undersigned on January 1, 1943 accompanied by the interest coupons maturing July 1,
,1943 and all subsequent coupons. The coupons due January 1, 1943 appurtenant to, said

;■ Unified Mortgage 4% Bonds with Extension Agreements of Series B attached called for
.' redemption should be presented for collection in the usual manner. The Unified Mort-
. gage 41c Bonds with Extension Agreements of Series B attached in fully registered
.form and/or the portions thereof which have been called for redemption should be
presented in negotiable form and the holders thereof will receive a new bond and/or
bonds for that portion of the registered Bond not called for redemption.

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY

DATED: November 10th, 1942.
By: W. J. McDonald, Vice-President
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DIVIDEND NOTICES

Imperial Oil Limited .

"NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS AND THE
HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS ■

- NOTICE; is* hereby. given • that a semi-annual
dividend of."25c per share in Canadian cur¬
rency. has been declared,'and that the same
will be payable on or after, the 1st day of
December, 1942, in respect to the shares spec¬
ified in- any Bearer Shave Warrants of the
company ■ at the 1929 issue ;upon presentation
and "delivery of coupons No. 58 at: , ,, ;

7 ' THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, ,

i *.*. King and'Church Streets Branch,
, • „ , Toronto, Canada. - .

\ The payment to Shareholders of record at
the' close of business dn' the' l&th day- oh Novem¬
ber, i9'i2, .and wnose shares are represented by
registered Certificates of tire 1929 issue, will be
made by1 cheque, mailed from the<■ oinces_ oi
the Company on the 30th day ot November,
1942. ; . , " . •• • ;
The transfer books will be closed from the

17th day of November to the 30th day oi No¬
vember, 1942, Inclusive and no Bearer Share
Warrants will be-"split" during that per.od.
*. The Income Tax Act of the Dominion' of

. Canada provides that' a tax of 15'/v shall be
imposed and deducted at the source on'.all
dividends payable by Canadian debtors to non¬
residents of Canada. The tax wdl be deducted
from all dividend cheques mailed to non-resi¬
dent shareholders and the Company's .Bankers
will deduct, the tax when paying coupons to or
for account of non-resident shareliolders.
Ownership Certificates : must accompany: all,
dividend coupons presented for payment by
residents of Canada.

L Shareholders resident in the United States
are advised that a credit for the Canadian tax
withheld at source is allowable against the
tax shown on their United States Federal In¬
come tax return. In order to claim such credit
the United States tax authorities require evi¬
dence of the deduction of said tax, lor which
purpose Ownership Certificates (Form No, 601.)
must be completed in duplicate and the Bank
cashing the coupons will endorse both copies
with a certificate relative to the-deduction and
.'payment of the tax and return one Certificate
to the Shareholder/ If Forms No, 601 are not
available at local United States banks, they can
be secured from the Company's office or the
Royal Bank of Canada, Toronto,

7 Under existing Canadian Regulations: " -
(a) Payment of this dividend to residents o!

enemy or enemy occupied countries is pro¬
hibited.
f\(b) Payment thereof to residents of othei
portions of Continental Europe or of the French
Empire and China is prohibited but such resi¬
dents may direct the deposit • to their credit
fn a Canadian Bank, of ail amounts payable
to them. ■-

1 (c) Other non-residents of Canada may con¬
vert this dividend at current Canadian Foreign
Exchange Control rates into such foreign cur¬
rencies as are permitted by the General Regula¬
tions of the Canadian Foreign Exchange Contro
Board. Such conversion can only be effected
through an Authorized Dealer, i.e., a Canad.an
Branca of any Canadian Chartered Bank.
( Shareholders residing In the United States
may convert the amount of the current dividend
into United States currency at the official
Canadian. Foreign . Exchange Control rate by
sending at their own risk and expense, cou¬
pons, or dividend cheques properly endorsed, to
The Agency of The Royal Bank of Canada, 68
"William Street, New York City, which will ac¬
cept them for collection through an authorized
dealer, or direct to any authorized dealer of the
Canadian Foreign Exchange Control Board,
f Shareholders residing In countries other than
the United States to whom payment is not pro¬
hibited as above noted may convert the amount
of the current dividend by sending at their
own risk and expense, coupons, or dividend
cheques properly endorsed to The Royal Bank
of Canada, King and Church Street Branch,
Toronto, Canada, of to any other- authorized
dealer or to The Agency of The Royal Bank
of Canada, 68 William Street, New York City,
U. S. A., with a request for a draft in such
foreign currency as Is permitted in settlement
of same, but they should first satisfy themselves
that this action is not prohibited by the For¬
eign Exchange Control Regulations of the
country in which they reside.
." By order of the Board,

W. J. WHITLING, Secretary.

66 Church Street, • '*
Toronto 2, Canada,

JOth November, 1942. ■ . L »:

INTERNATIONAL SALT COMPANY
< » 475 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
A dividend of FIFTY CENTS a share has

been declared on the capital stock of this
Company, payable December 15, 1942, to stock-
hold-rs of record at the close of business
on December 1, 1942. The stock transfer books
of the Company will not be closed. > • •

HERVEY J. OSBORN, Secretary.

ELECTRIC BOAT
COMPANY
33 Pine Street

New York, N. Y.

. The Board of Directors has this day declared
a dividend of fifty cents per1 share .on Yh.e-
Capital Stock q£ the Company, payable-Decem¬
ber 10, 1942, to stockholders of record at,the
close of business "November 25,. 1942. - ;; -
■

Checks -will be..mailed by Bankers Trust Co.",
N. Y., Transfer Agent.

, ... ■ H.' A. G. TAYLOR, Treasurer
November 13, 1942.

Magma Copper Company
Dividend No. 81

On November 17,. 1942, a dividend of Fifty
Cents per share was declared on the capital
stock ■ of . Magma Capper Company," payable
December 15, 1942, to stockholders -of record
at the close of business November 271942..V
: '' ;'' •A. * v "li; E. DODGE, Treasurer.

The New,York Central Railroad Co.'J
-

, ' New York, November IX,- 1942. -,;
A Dividend of One Dollar ($1.00) ,.per share

on the capital stock of this Company has-been
declared payable January 15, 1943, at the .Office
of the Treasurer, to stockholders of - record
at the close of business December 10,-1942.""

• /' : R. P. AHRENSTreasurer'.}..,

TEXAS GULF SULPHUR COMPANY '%■
The Board of Directors has declared a

dividend of 50 cents per share and an addi¬
tional dividend of 25 cents per'.: share on the
Company's capital stock, payable December 15.
1942, to stockholders of-record at the close of
business December 1, 1942. . '■>.'? -V;

H. F. J. KNOBLOCH.v Treasurer.

The current quarterly dividend
of $1.25 per share on $5 Dividend )
Preferred Slock end a dividend of;
10 cents per share on Common
Stock have been declared, pay- li¬

able December 23,"1942 lo re- L

jpective holders of record November 30, 1942. ;

THE UNITED GAS IMPROVEMENT CO.
I. W. MORRIS, Treasurer v ' >' -

October 27, 1942 * Philadelphia, Pa.

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT FISHER COMPANY
The Beard of Directors at a meeting held

November 12, 1942, declared a'dividend for»the'
fourth quarter of the * year 1942 oU $1.03 a
share on the Common Stock of Underwood
Elliott Fisher Company, payable December "• 15,
1942, to stockholders of record at the close of.
business December 1, 1942. . .. :
Transfer books will not be closed.

; ••••'• c. S. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

COMPANY
INCORPORATED

225 Fourth Ave., NewYork,N. Y.

AT a meeting of the Board of . „•
4^- Directors of the American
Woolen Company held today, "a
dividend on the Preferred Stock
of $2.00 a share on account of

L'■ arrears was declared,. payable - •

December 10, 1942 to stockliold-
' ers of record December 1, 1942.

Transfer - books will not close,
Checks will be mailed, >' - ...<5 • • •/

'

F. S. CONNETT, ■ *
. ; m ,vr ■: ,„v;-Treasurer

November 18, 1942. ...- jV

FINANCIAL NOTICE

Notice to the Holders of: ' ■ "

Kingdom of Denmark <
f Twenty Year 6% External Gold Bonds, Due January 1, 1042

Thirty-Year 5W%> External Loan Gold Bonds, Due August 1, 1955 'f
\ Thirty-Four Year 41,fe% External Loan Gold Bonds, Due April 15, 1962

I -.' , , City of Copenhagen ;.'57 '.>5:57^
Twenty-Five Year 5% Gold Bonds, Due June 1,1952
Twenty-Five Year 4lb% Gold Bonds, Due May 1, 1953- - ;; ..

Danish Consolidated Municipal Loan
Thirty-Year 5^% External Sinking Fund Gold Bonds, Due November 1, 1955 •*'•-

, Twenty-five Year 5% External Gold Bonds, Due February 1, 1953 ' e-1''

Mortgage Bank of the Kingdom of Denmark ; 7
(Kongeriget Danmarks Hypotekbank) ,

'

Forty-five Year 5% Sinking Fund External Gold Bonds Series IX, of 1927 ,

Due December 1, 1972 *■■*><*

The undersigned Minister -of Denmark in Washington makes the following state-
tnent for the information of bondholders of the above-described issues: • • v.;

For the purpose of paying December ;1,- 1942 coupons of City of Copenhagen :
Twenty-Five Year 5% Gold Bonds, due June 1, 1952, and December 1, 1942 coupons --,
of Mortgage Bank of the Kingdom of Denmark (Kongeriget Danmarks Hypotekbank-),'
Forty-five Year 5% Sinking Fund External Gold Bonds Series IX, of 1927, due Decem¬
ber 1, 1972, I propose to put the particular paying-agents in funds so far as it is
estimated to be necessary to make coupon payments to holders, other than residents ,C
of Denmark, of bonds of these two issues.

December 1, 1942 coupon payments will be subject to such licences as may be
granted to paying-agents by the United States Treasury.

, In conformity with my announcement of October 7, 1942, I purpose to make sub-
sequent, announcements with a view to keeping bondholders informed of further
developments relating to the above-described loans. .

HENRIK KAUFFMANN
'

t Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary :
of His Majesty the King of Denmark "

Washington, D. C., November 18, 1942.

Royal Bank of .Scotland
Incorporated' by: Royal Charter 1727

HEAD OFFICE—Edinburgh

Branches throughout Scotland

LONDON OFFICES:

; - 3 Bishopsgate, E. C. 2
8 West Smithficld, E. C. I

5- 519- Charing Cross, S. W. 7
, ; Burlington Gardens, W. I
'•64 New Bond Street, W. I

TOTAL ASSETS

5 £98,263,226

: : " Associated Banks:
Williams Deacon's Bank, Ltd.

• •

Glyn Mills & Co.

Australia and New Zealand

. 5- BANK OF
NEW SOUTH WALES

.. (ESTABLISHED 1817)

,.'Paid-^Jp .Capital — £3,780,000
5-Reserve .Fund — 6,150,000
'Reserve Liability -of Prop. 8,780,000

''C;;- 5- 5 £23,710,000
i, Aggregatp 5- Assets 30th
A Sept:,' 1941 _____£150,939,354

SIR ALFRED DAVIDSON, K.B.E.,
i ./vv, '-4 General Manager

5 Head Office: George Street, SYDNEY

The Bank of New South Wales is the oldest
:C and Jargest bank in Australasia. With over

8?o5brariches in all States of Australia, ia
New Zealand, Fiji, Papua and. New Guinea,

* and "London,, it offers the most complete
and efficient banking service to investore,
traders and. travellers interested in these

* countries.
X 5 i - LONDON OFFICES:
5 ~ - 29 Threadneedle Street, E. C.

*

47 Berkeley Square, W. 1

Agency arrangements with Banks
'"throughout the U. S. A.

NATIONAL BANK
of EGYPT
Head Office Cairo

Commercial Register No. I Cairo

FULLY PAID CAPITAL . £3,000,000
RESERVE FUND . . . . £3,000,000

LONDON AGENCY

6 and 7 King William Street, E. C.

J v - - Branches in all the
•- principal Towns in

-

EGYPT and the SUDAN

Becker Sells 10 Million
In U. S. Bonds On Holiday

. CHICAGO, ILL.—All the em¬

ployees of A. • G. Becker & Co.,
Inc., 120.South La Salle Street, in
a special Armistice Day drive to
aid the war financing program of
the government, gave up their
holiday , and devoted the day to
the sale of government securities
exclusively. : : '
At the close of the day the Chi¬

cago organization of the firm had
turned in - subscriptions for $10,-
156,875/made up of 430 individual
corporation orders. This was the
first time since Armistice Day has
been. a "holiday in the financial
community, that the firm has been
open for business on that day.

Sebring Bonds Interesting
Cohu & Torrey, 1 Wall Street,

New York City,, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, have
issued an analysis of the refund¬
ing bonds of the City of Sebring,
Fla';, copies of which are' available
from them upon request.

KENNEC0TT COPPER CORPORATION
120 Broadway, New York City

November 17. 1942.
A cash distribution of twenty-five cents (25c)

a -share and a special cash distribution of one
dollar < $1.00) a share have today been de¬
clared by Kennecott Copper Corporation, pay¬
able . on -December 24, 1942 to stockholders of
record -.at,—the close of business on Novem¬
ber 27, 1942.

A. S. CHEROUNY, Secretary,'

BOND '
SERIES

LOW-PRICED

BOND SERIES

NATIONAL
Securities Series

INCOME
SERIES

PREFERRED

STOCK SERIES

LOW-PRICED COMMON
STOCK SERIES

INTERNATIONAL
SERIES

FIRST MUTUAL TRUST FUND

Prospectuses upon request

vNATIONAL SECURITIES & RESEARCH CORPORATION/)
v g — 120 Broadway, New York —— fr

Investment Trusts

SINCE PEARL HARBOR

If there were still any doubt remaining as to the need for and
effectiveness of soundly managed investment companies, the events
since Pearl Harbor have wiped it out completely.

- For what investor—or what investment manager, for that matter
—could have foreseen the kaleidoscopic changes that have taken
place in the past year? It is true that the war brought equally por¬
tentous changes to the world in'$> — — —■
the years before Pearl Harbor.
But those changes seemed to be
happening outside our sphere of
life. It was not until we became
victims of aggression that the
majority of Americans began to
relate what was taking place to
themselves.
And when this readjustment to

reality began, it created such un¬
precedented dislocations to our
industry and commerce that the
individual investor could not pos¬

sibly cope with the situation
adequately. In recognition of
this, many investors simply with¬
drew entirely into unproductive
cash and that is where many of
them are today.
In contrast, those investors who

put their funds into soundly man¬
aged investment companies have,
as a group, fared well. They have
benefited from the safeguards—
the careful selection, constant su¬
pervision, broad diversification,
etc.—which are provided by the
modern investment company.

They have enjoyed a good return
on their money. They are in a

position today to meet the future
with equanimity. They have the
assurance that they will partici¬
pate reasonably in the full recov¬
ery which is presaged by recent
Allied victories.

Investment Company Briefs

Taxes still hold the center of
interest in the literature of in¬
vestment company sponsors. The
current issue of Keystone Corpor¬
ation's "Keynotes" is devoted to
the highlights of the new corpor¬
ate tax rates. National Securities
& Research Corp. analyzes the
provisions of the new law affect¬
ing individual investors in its
Nov. 12 issue of "Investment Tim¬
ing." This discussion, entitled
"The New Tax Act and the In¬
vestor," is orle of the clearest and
most helpful that we have seen.
National Securities & Research
Corp. is making the material
available- to - dealers in folder J
form. A letter accompanying the )

folder points out that, "Logically -
investors look to their security
dealer for advice. In an effort to
help dealers and their clients, we
offer reasonable quantities of the
attached folder." (Their address
is 120 Broadway, New York City).

s-t $ $

' One very interesting angle of
the the new tax law is raised by
the Parker Corporation in a re¬
cent letter to distributors of In¬
corporated Investors. We quote:
"Under the Federal Revenue

Code, as amended by the Revenue
Act of 1942, an open-end invest¬
ment company has the option of
electing in any year whether to
be treated, for tax purposes, as a
regular corporation or as a regu¬
lated investment company. Once
the option has been taken to be a
regulated investment company,

the decision is final and the status

may not again be changed.
"Up to now, Incorporated In¬

vestors has chosen to qualify as a

regulated investment company
(previously called a 'mutual in¬
vestment company') because, in
the judgment of the directors,
such qualification was in the in¬
terest of the stockholders.
"Under the new tax law, how¬

ever, the directors are of the opin¬
ion at the present time that the
stockholders will derive greater
benefit if Incorporated Investors,
at least so far as 1942 is con¬

cerned, chooses the tax status of
a regular corporation. One of the
results of this status will be that

by offsetting income and interest
received by realized losses it is
expected that all dividends paid
or to be paid by Incorporated In¬
vestors during 1942 will be tax
free to the recipient, so far as
Federal income taxes are con¬

cerned, since for this purpose they
are regarded as a return of
capital.
"On the other hand, Incorpor¬

ated Investors will have to pay a

tax which it would not incur if
it elected to be treated as a regu¬
lated investment company; but
the directors feel that the tax ad¬

vantage to be derived by the
stockholders will more than offset
this tax. Also, the directors feel
that in as much as the option to
be treated as a regulated invest¬
ment company is final and irre-.
vocable once it is exercised, there
is an advantage in not so exercis¬
ing the option this year and thus
retaining the right to exercise it
at some future time."

sj» qe >js

Distributors Group's new folder
on the Railroad Shares of Group
Securities makes excellent point
of the fact that discount rail bonds

comprise the portfolio.
"For the fourth time this year,

(Continued on page 1799)

one

Custodian Funds
BONDS

Business Men's Investment Bond Fund . . . Bl
Medium Priced Bond Fund ... ..... B2
Low Priced Bond Fund . . . . ... . , . B3
Speculative Bond Fund . . B4

PREFERRED STOCKS

Income Preferred Stock Fund ....... K1
Appreciation Preferred Stock Fund ..... K2

COMMON STOCKS

Quality Common Stock Fund SI
Income Common Stock Fund S2
Appreciation Common Stock Fund S3
Low Priced Common Stock Fund S4

Prospectus may be obtained from your dealer or front

The Keystone Corp. of Boston

, 50 congress street, boston
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A nationwide group compris¬
ing 39 leading investment banks
and firms, headed by Drexel &
Co., Philadelphia, and Lehman
Bros., New York, acting as agents
for the City of Philadelphia, for¬
mally placed into effect on Nov.
16 the offer being made by the
city to exchange, for new refund¬
ing bonds, certain presently out¬
standing obligations totaling
$162,296,000. Of this amount,
$140,582,000 eligible for such ex¬

change are in the hands of the
public.

The new bonds, where re¬

deemable, have extended call¬
able dates but bear the same

rates of interest to the original
callable dates as the outstand¬

ing bonds to be exchanged.
Thereafter all refunding bonds
bear interest at 3lA%. The out-

, standing bonds to which the ex¬

change offer applies are issues
optionally callable by the city
between 1944 and 1953 inclu¬
sive. ' '
The exchange offer, which

represents the largest municipal
refinancing operation of its
kind on record, is provided for
under the city's Refunding Plan
of 1942 just adopted, and is
similar to the exchange offer
made through the same bank¬
ers under the Refunding Plan of
1941 as a result of which ex¬

changes totaling over $83,000,-
000 of the city's bonds were ef¬
fected.

The maturities of the new re¬

funding bonds of 1942 range from
1958 to 1975 and the bonds,

_ where
redeemable, become optionally
callable by the city on various
dates beginning in 1949. For the
holders of about 90% of the bonds
eligible folr exchange two choices
of maturities are provided— one
series due in 1965 and the other
in 1975.

Members of the group of invest¬
ment firms and banks assisting
Drexel & Co. and Lehman
Brothers in effecting exchange of
the bonds as agents of the City of
Philadelphia, and the cities in
which their principal offices are

located, are as follows: Bankers
Trust Company, New York; Mon-
cure Biddle & Co., Philadelphia;
Biddle, Whelen & Co., Philadel¬
phia; Blyth & Co., Inc., New
York and San Francisco; Alex.
Brown & Sons, Philadelphia.
The Chase National Bank of the

City of New York, New York;
Chemical Bank & Trust Co., New
York; Charles Clark & Co., New
York; C. C. Collings & Co., Phila¬
delphia; Elkins, Morris & Co.,
Philadelphia; Equitable Securities
Corporation, Nashville.
The First Boston Corporation,

Boston and New York; First of
Michigan Corporation, Detroit;
First National Bank & Trust Co.,
Minneapolis; E. W. Clark & Co.,
Philadelphia.
Graham, Parsons & Co., Phila¬

delphia; Hannahs, Ballin & Lee,
New York; Harriman Ripley &
.Co., Inc., New York; Harris, Hall
& Co., Inc., Chicago; Hemphill,
Noyes & Co., New York; W. E.
Hutton & Co., Cincinnati; Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co., New York,
Boston and Philadelphia; Lazard
Freres & Co., New York.

State and Local Financing
Lowest Since 1918

Total permanent financing by
our States and municipalities has
fallen to the lowest level since
the earlier war year of 1918, ac¬

cording- to the quarterly invest¬
ment survey of Shields & Co.,
New York City, released Nov. 16.
"It appears that the fiscal af¬

fairs of our States and municipali¬
ties are in the most flourishing
condition since the 1920s," says
the survey. "Aside from gasoline
and other highway receipts, reve¬
nues of the States are at record
"levels/ The effect of widespread

public spending is reflected in
heavy receipts from sales and
beverage taxes. Income levies
have reached record proportions.
Realizing that windfalls may

prove transitory, officials display
a disposition to restrain expendi¬
tures and set up reserves. Vir¬
ginia has invested in Federal se¬
curities a sum sufficient to pay

off its entire debt at maturity.
Connecticut's surplus, equivalent
to about half of the State's out¬

standing indebtedness, is ear¬

marked for sinking fund pur¬

poses. Other commonwealths
are taking steps to strengthen
themselves against future
stresses.

"Returns of local govern¬

ments from property taxes are,

in the main, reported as excel¬
lent. In boom communities

rapid growth has created local
problems. Seattle, Wash., is
said to be meeting difficulty
in maintaining budgetary
equilibrium. Fortunately, that
city has reduced its tax-se¬
cured debt to conservative

levels. Norfolk, Va., is like¬
wise encountering heavy de¬
mands for increased municipal
services. These, city officials
inform us, are being resisted to
the greatest extent possible.
These examples are typical of
the attitude of municipal offi¬
cials generally."
The survey notes that gasoline

and highway facility tolls have
declined further,' latest reports
indicating a - drop in rationed
Eastern territory of lk or more

in September gasoline tax re¬

ceipts, compared with those a year

ago.

With regard to New York City
bonds, it is pointed out that they
have recently undergone constant
liquidation from institutions that
deem it advisable to transfer in¬

vestments to U. S. Treasury se¬

curities. - As an offset, however,
public funds have taken large
amounts of bonds from the mar¬

ket.

Florida's Rd. & Bridge Bonds
Under Gas Tax Amendment

Sullivan, Nelson & Goss, Inc.,
of West Palm Beach, Fla.r have
just issued a memorandum bear¬
ing on the State gasoline tax con¬
stitutional amendment approved
by the voters at the Nov. 3 elec¬
tion in relation to its effect on

the status of"the county highway
and special tax road and bridge
district bonds at July 1, 1931, and
any subsequent refunding bonds
or certificates issued in lieu there¬
of. Under the terms of the amend¬

ment, two cents of the State gaso¬
line tax shall be irrevocably
pledged for payment of the afore¬
mentioned obligations for a period
of 50 years from Jan. 1, 1943. It is
the opinion of the bond house that
"all of the county highway and
road and bridge district bonds un¬

der the jurisdiction of the State
Board of Administration are now

effectively quasi - State obliga¬
tions." >

This debt, including both
principal and interest, aggre¬

gated $171,995,054 on July 31,
1942, as compared with $295,-
868,423 on Feb. 15,1930, a reduc¬
tion in the 12-year period of
$123,875,369. The estimated in¬
come from the 2 cent portion of
the State gas tax for the 50-year
period is $573,122,517. In addi¬
tion, assets in the form of cash
and investments on July 31,
1942, totaled about $14,033,963.
Accordingly, the bond house

observes, the estimated income
and existing assets amounted to

$415,161,426 more than the total
of bond principal and interest
charges due on July 31. Fur¬
thermore, the completion of cer¬
tain refunding operations now

in progress and other adjust¬

ments is expected to materially j
lower the indebtedness figure of
$171,995,054. ."•> : - . C/- vj
Sullivan, Nelson & Goss, Tnc.,:

summarize the new standing of
the road and bridge debts affect¬
ed by the gas tax amendment, as
follows:

t ; • ;
"While the outstanding coun¬

ty highway and road and bridge
bonds administered by the State ■

Board of Administration have
the fundamental security of be¬
ing general obligations of the
respective counties and > dis- i
tricts, and still carry the pledge ,

of unlimited ad valorem taxes, t
the Constitutional Amendment

requires the State to assume the ,

payment of these local road
bond debts to the extent of the
counties' participation in the 2^
State gasoline tax, Over a 50- I
year period, and for the first
time provides the State Board
with sufficient funds and man¬

datory authority to fully service
the total road and bridge debt
structure of Florida. This per¬

manent policy as afforded by
the Amendment is a contrac¬
tual commitment beyond the
reach of the Legislature to im¬
pair.

Local Housing Bonds
Increasingly Attractive
Private investors have financed

more than 25% of development
costs of all non-war public hous¬
ing projects since Municipal Hous¬
ing Authority bonds first appeared
on the market in February, 1940.
Since then, according to the Na¬
tional Association of Housing Of¬
ficials, popularity of local housing
bonds has increased steadily un¬
til recently as high as 85% of
development costs of some local
housing .projects' have been fi¬
nanced by bonds sold directly
to private investors.

At first, few local housing

agencies were able to dispose— ;
as required by law—of more

than 10% of their issues of Se¬
ries A bonds, sold to private in-

\ vestors only, the Association'
4

said. Reluctance of investors I
disappeared gradually, however,k
as they became more familiar i
with this type of security. °' j
Accompanying increased sales

of local housing project bonds.
; lias been a decrease in interest J
rates from a range of 2.48 to
2.7% to the present range of
1.66 to 2.04%. Present low rates
have enabled cities to make sub- i
stantial interest savings they
could not make by selling their
housing bonds to the Federal
Public Housing Authority. This
is because interest charged by
FPHA is pegged by law at rates
higher than local housing agen¬
cies now can obtain from pri¬
vate investors. FPHA obtains
funds to buy local housing
bonds through sale of its own

Federally-secured obligations.

Pittsburgh's housing authority
last month sold $16,400,000 ; of
bonds—total development cost of
two housing projects—to private
investors, with a local securities
firm buying 55% of the issue at
an average rate of 1.99%.
Omaha, Quincy, 111., and Fresno,

Cal., have secured interest rates
among the lowest for local hous¬
ing bonds, Omaha selling more
than $3,000,000 worth maturing se¬

rially from 1943 to 1976 at a net
interest cost of 1.79%/ Quincy
selling at 1.76%, and Fresno at
1.66%. , 'V ;; *

By the end of last month, 141
local housing agencies had sold
150 separate issues of Series A
bonds for a total of $107,605,000,
which represents approximately
27.5% of the .development cost of
all the projects. The balance was

paid through sale of $282,842,000
of Series B bonds to the FPHA
and from, capital donations,, or
outright subsidy, of-$1,510,650. •.

Why Buy Buffalo's Bonds?
Comptroller Supplies Answer
The "remarkable progress" Buf¬

falo has made-financially during

the last, four years is described in
the "Buffalo Newsletter" which

Comptroller Frank M. Davi&sent
out Nov.-11 addressed especially
to trust company officers.
Pointing . out that Buffalo's

bonds once were "universally re¬

garded as an extra-preferred in¬
vestment," but that "then came ah
unfortunate period in our munici¬
pal record," Mr. Davis gives six
reasons why Buffalo bonds should
now be considered a good invest¬
ment. They follow:
"1—Buffalo has never defaulted

or even been in remote danger of
defaulting. ,

"2—Buffalo now has a borrow¬

ing margin of $18,000,000, having
risen from a low mark of less than

$50,000 in 1938. • ; '
"3—Buffalo is prudently con¬

serving its borrowing ' margin.
No new borrowing is contem¬
plated. ""
"4—Refunding in the last four

years has been done wisely. Every
single year we have paid off a

great deal more than we * re¬
funded.

"5—The fiscal year 1944-45 will
mark the end of our high matur¬
ities; after that the burden will
be exceptionally light.

"6—It is true that our 2%
limit for operation and main-

/ tenance has shrunk, but that
ought not to disturb any in¬
vestor. There is no constitu¬
tional or statutory limitation on
the amount which Buffalo may
raise annually for debt service.
The only effect of the 2% limi¬
tation will be prudent economy
in operating the city. This
should encourage, not discour-

; age, investors. We can cut our

; suit according to the cloth, and
\ we shall do so." ■ : '

, , ; |
- The Newsletter is distributed

monthly to' financial interests
throughout the country.

North Carolina Counties

Reducing Bonded Debts
■- The advalorem < tax rate of
North Carolina counties is- down
an average of 25 cents per hun¬
dred since 1928, and debt reduc¬
tion is proceeding rapidly, accord¬
ing to. a county tax map of the
State prepared - by - the Depart-j
inent of Conservation and Devel-t

ppment. The map is used to an¬
swer queries from persons/and
enterprises planning to locateJrj
Nprth Carolina. j ■ £
j Since 1928, 76 counties have;

■ reduced their local tax rate, 21
have increased it, and the rates?

I of three are substantially un-;

[ changed. The weighted average
j county tax rate in 1928 was!
j $1.25 per hundred, in 1941 it was:
i 99.8 cents. Lowest tax rate in '
the state is Forsyth's 55 cents;

v Avery and Pamlico have the
» highest—$2.20. In terms of re-
, duction, however, Brunswick;
leads with a cut of 90 cents
since 1928.

Per capita county indebtedness
(excluding special district bond
issues) is highest in Buncombe,
with a per capita debt of $143.
Halifax owes only $7 per capita,
lowest in the State., :

Study of Local . Government
Commission, figures shows county
tax rates decreased more sharply
during the depression years of
1930 to 1934. A tendency to in¬
crease them is noted since 1935,
but some additional decreases
have

t occurred in the past two
years. ■ v ,

Local counties are shown to be

reducing their bonded'indebted^
ness by . around. $7,000,000 per
year.

State Gas Tax Revenues

Hit New" Low In September
State gasoline tax collections hit

anew low in September * despite
a slight- upturn in August, con¬

tinuing the steady decline in State
revenues from this source begin¬
ning in March as a result of gaso¬
line and .rubber rationing.
August, and September collec¬

tions on a-national -basis were ,14
and 26% under August and Sep¬
tember,1941 receiptSj-according to

a Federation of Tax Administra¬
tors report on receipts for more1

thanr 4Q . States, ; including* 16 ra-*
tinned States. '

For the 15 rationed States, :

August and September Collec¬
tions were 24 and 39% under
collections for the same months ,

last year. These figures, the
Federation said, provide other .

States a preview of the effect -

rationing will have on their rev¬
enue systems after Nov. 22,
when nationwide gasoline ra¬

tioning becomes effective. The
^figures also provide motorists
with an indication of how much
their driving will be curtailed. -

Since the September collections
were based on sales made during
August, the first full month of the
coupon rationing system on the
Atlantic coast, they not only in-:
dicate more accurately than previ¬
ous months the extent of restric¬
tion imposed on automobile use

by gas rationing, but they show
the increased effectiveness of the

coupon rationing system over the
temporary card rationing system.
Following figures show monthly

decreases in gas tax collections in
comparison to collections for the
same months of 1941:

March April May
4

3

June
- 13
■' 22

Aug.
14 .

24

9

15

July
•• 13

'

26

Sept.-
26 :

- 39

43 States.—.- 2

17 rationed— 5

40 States—
13 rationed—

45 States

16 rationed—_

The Federation said 1941 is not

a year for making just compari¬
sons, however, since it was an in¬
flationary year. "The real nature;
of the difference between raJ

tiqned and unrationed States, for
example, is better shown by a
comparison of 1942 figures with
those of 1940, a more' normal
year."- .. '/' . ' ,, -.1
On this basis, collections for the

rationed States decreased by 33%.
between September, 1940, and
September, 1942,, while receipts
in unrationed States fell off only
4%. ' .. ;

State Debts Cut $202 Million
During 1942 Fiscal Year
The Bureau of the Census re¬

cently reported that, continuing
the downward swing which be¬
gan in the preceding year, the in¬
debtedness of the States decreased
6% during the 1942 fiscal year.
Total indebtedness of the 48

States, including obligations of
State institutions and agencies,
amounted to $3,211,000,000 as of
June 30, 1942. This figure is $202,-
000,000 lower than the corre¬

sponding total for 1941, and rep¬
resents a decrease of nearly dou¬
ble the amount of the reduction
effected in the 1941 fiscal year. '
State debt behavior during thq

past two years, the Bureau point¬
ed out, presents a sharp contrast
with the steadily mounting debt
of the pre-defense period and pro¬
vides striking evidence of the gen¬
eral improvement in State fi¬
nances which has resulted from

expansion of the national economy
during the period of transition to
all-out war.

.

Additional evidence that the
States have improved their finan¬
cial. conditions in order to meet
the demands of war and post-war
adjustments may be cited. State
tax collections increased approx¬
imately 13% during ,the past year
and a considerable number of
States closed their. fiscal years
ended in 1942 with substantial
surpluses.

Other factors which have con- '
tributed to contraction of State
debt may be found on the ex¬

penditure side of State accounts.;
Increasing restriction on new

construction has sharply re-'
duced capital outlays, resulting:
both in deferment of issuance of,
new bonds and in transfer of,
revenues formerly allocated to
.construction to debt service.: A
number of States., recently; have-
reported that because of- prior-*
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i ity reguIations,-and scarcity and- -
I higher cost of labor and mate-
t rials, substantial revenues and
1 imponded'. funds which nor-

> mally would be expended for
s- highway construction and main-
1 tenance will be used to retire

outstanding debt.

. Finally, it may. be noted that a
considerable proportion of State
obligations issued in recent years
was incurred to meet relief needs.

Expansion of employment has vir¬
tually terminated expenditures
for relief of employables, and is
reducing the need for assistance
to unemployables in a number of
States. ,

Major Sales
Scheduled

We list herewith the more im¬

portant municipal offerings ($500,-
000 or over—short term issues ex¬

cluded),-which are to come up
In the near future. The names of
the successful .bidder and the

runner-up for the last previous
issue sold are also appended.
(Ed. Note—Very few municipal

bond issues of major size are
scheduled for award in the near

future. With expenditures for
local improvements held to bare
necessities by the demands of
war-time policies, the prospect
naturally is that for some time to
come the amount of new issues

coming to market will be small.)

November 23

$2,500,000 Chicago Sanitary Dis¬
trict, 111.

In November, 1941, award was made to
Northern Trust Co. of Chicago, and associ¬
ates. A group formed by Jonn Nuveen &
Co., Chicago, was second high bidder.

* Due to the difficulty which
arises in attempting to secure

s cert a i n necessary materials,
needed in expansion plans, the
company decided at the same

time to reduce the size of the
issue from $14,500,000 to $12,-
500,000.

The registration also covers

261,910 shares of common stock,
and the company proposes upon
completion of its projected ab¬
sorption of Cumberland County
Power & Light Co. to sell $5,000,-
000 face amount of 10-year serial
notes. . ; •

Since the latter would be sold

privately they are not covered in
the registration.

Through the Clouds '

With the encouraging successes
of Allied arms in the last fort¬
night, there has been considerable
revamping of the picture in the
dollar bonds of Australia, New
Zealand, and those of countries
which have been under the heel
of the Axis invaders.

Scandinavian dollar issues
were in demand as a group and
marked up extensive advances,
including those of Norway and
Denmark. Meantime Polish

loans have come forward
sharply.

1

City of Brisbane, Australia, and
Australian government dollar
bonds likewise, responded with
considerable vigor to the news of
severe Japanese reverses in the
Solomons and in New Zealand.

Largest Ever

This week-end should bring
from Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau, the complete details
of the country's largest single war

financing.
1 The December war program

of the Treasury, it appears, is

destined to dwarf even the Lib¬
erty Bond Drives of the last
war, and it looks as though the
schedule will be set up so as to
be attractive to all sources hav¬

ing funds available.

Evidently to enable it to better

gauge the current market situa¬

tion, the Treasury has added sev¬

eral prominent bankers, including
W. Randolph Burgess, now Vice-
President of the National City
Bank and formerly head of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New

York, to its advisory council.

Are Tax-Exempts Or Tax *

Bonds Best For You?
Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc., 201

South .La Salle Street, Chicago,
111., is beginning distribution of a

ready-reckoning , chart based on

the new Federal income tax rates
established by the Revenue Act of
1942. Tlpis chart quickly shows
any investor 'Whether tax-exempt
municipal-bonds or taxable bonds
will be most profitable at his
level of. taxable. income. -

;• The chart, which presents com¬

parisons for taxable income^, of all
sizes; furnishes/ thevinvestor the
means of making the comparisons
between the yields of tax-exempt
and taxable bonds by the simple
device of slipping an inner table
of figures to position in a desig¬
nated opening.

,

An investor with a taxable in¬
come of $20,000 a year thus im¬
mediately sees that because of
the new income tax rates a tax¬
able bond would have to yield
5% a year to equal the yield of a
2.25% tax-exempt bond. ^
Copies of this interesting chart

may be had from Halsey, Stuart
& Co. upon request. '•

Our Reporter's
Report

(Continued from first page) '
shy away from bonds with call¬
able features. ' ; -; ■. /

Until relatively recently pros¬

pective buyers such as banks,
* trust accounts and the like were

) strongly inclined away from ;
I bonds where there was an in-! '
dicated possibility that the is¬
suer would exercise his right to

| call the bonds. - j,
But currently, it is observed

such apprehension appears to be
'on the wane and there is little or

no evident hesitation in seeking
out sound issues on which ther

yield runs from 2.9% to around
•3% or a little better.
t ' ' • • " -.v.,,.

Central Maine Sets Rate ,,,

Filing an amendment to its
registration statement on file with
4he Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission covering the proposed isr
■sue of first and general mortgage
bonds,' the Central Maine Power
Co. has fixed the interest rate on,

the projected bonds at 3%%. -

Plan of 1942

$162,296,000

3?

'V/'V''Bond Exchange
The City of Philadelphia has adopted a Refunding Plan of 1942 whereby the holders of certain of its

bonds which are optional for redemption by the City between 1944 and 1953, inclusive, are offered by the
City, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the said Plan, the opportunity to exchange such bonds
up to a maximum principal amount of $162,296,000 for a like amount of Refunding Bonds of 1942.

. The City has entered into a Refunding and Exchange Contract with Drexel & Co. and Lehman Brothers,
acting on behalf of themselves and associates, as constituted from time to time, hereinafter called the "Group,"wherein the Group has been designated the exclusive agency of the City for the purpose of effecting the Plan.Pursuant thereto this Offer of Bond Exchange, copies of which may be obtained from any member of the
Group, is made through the members of said Group herein listed:

• Bankers Trust Company, New7 York
Biddle (Moncure) & Co., Philadelphia
Biddle, Whelen & Co., Philadelphia
Blyth & Co., Inc., New York and San Francisco

; Brown (Alex.) & Sons, Baltimore ; • •

.The Chase National Bank of the .City of New
Yrork, New York ' '

Chemical Bank & Trust Company,.New \rork
•. ' Clark (Charles) &Co., New York ■ ' V-

Clark (El w.j & Co., Philadelphia v ; ':
'j Collings (C. C.) and Company, Philadelphia

Drexel & Co., Philadelphia •

Elkins, Morris & Co., Philadelphia V ^
V Equitable Securities Corporation, Nashville *

The First Boston Corporation, Boston ■' -

,
. and New York a•, y* -.A,-1
, v, First of Michigan Corporation, Detroit . .. . w

: ! First National Bank & Trust Company, , .>
■■ Minneapolis /' ..Y .Y'Y;,;:

:

Graham, Parsons & Co., Philadelphia
Hannahs, Baffin & Lee, New York , •

Harriman Ripley & Co., Incorporated,! ,

New York ■ y Y;! vrv-

Harris, Hall & Company, Incorporated, Chicago
Hemphill, Noyes & Co., New York ,

Ilutton (W. E.) & Co., Cincinnati
Kidder, Peabody & Co., New York, Boston

and Philadelphia
Lazard Freres & Co., New York
Lehman Brothers, New York
Mellon Securities Corporation, Pittsburgh-
Mercantile-Commerce Bank & Trust Company,
St. Louis

, ■ '

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, New York
Moulton (R. H.) & Company, Los iVngeles
and San Francisco

Newbold's (W. H.) Son & Co., Philadelphia
r The Northern Trust Company, Chicago
Phelps, Fenn & Co., New York ' ,

Reynolds & Co., New York r . .. ,

Rollins (E. II.) & Sons, Incorporated, New York
Smith, Barney & Co., New York
Stern Brothers & Co., Kansas City
Stroud & Company, Incorporated, Philadelphia*
The Wisconsin Company, Milwaukee
Yarnali & Co., Philadelphia

There are $204,411,500 outstanding City of Philadelphia bonds eligible for exchange, but the amount to he
exchanged is limited to $162,296,000 and, subject to the terms and conditions of said exchange contained in
said Plan and Offer of Bond Exchange, the opportunity to exchange will continue only so long as the applicable
Refunding Bonds of 1942 remain available for exchange. Particular attention is called to the provisions of
the Offer of Bond Exchange in regard to the issues of outstanding bonds eligible for exchange as well as the
option within certain limitations to select either of the two maturities of Refunding Bonds of 1942 in series
CC to XX, inclusive, or a combination thereof. Each Refunding Bond of 1942 will be dated as of July 1,
1942 and will bear interest at the rate borne by the outstanding bond to be exchanged therefor until the first
optional redemption date of such outstanding bond, and thereafter at the rate of 3)^% per annum. RefundingBonds of First Issue will be non-callable, and Refunding Bonds of Second Issue will not be subject to redemption
until a date later than the first optional redemption date of the outstanding bond to be exchanged therefor
and will mature at a date earlier than the maturity date of such outstanding bond. This offer may beterminated or changed without notice. '

A fee at the rate of $10 per each $1,000 principal amount of Refunding Bonds of 1942 to be issued
in exchange for outstanding bonds must be paid by the bondholder. Bondholders or dealers desiring to take
advantage of the opportunity to exchange may do so only through members of said Group, but a recognized
dealer, cooperating with a member of the Group in effecting exchanges may be reallowed a portion of said fee.

No dealer, salesman or any other person has been authorized to give any information or make any
representation other than those contained in said Offer of Bond Exchange or in said Plan, and, if given or
made, such information or representation is to be deemed to have been given or made by such person acting
solely for his own account and not as agent of the Group.

The Refunding Bonds of 1942 are offered for exchange when, as and if issued and received by us and
subject to the joint opinion of Messrs. Townsend, Elliott & Munson and Messrs. Morgan, Lewis & Bockius
of Philadelphia approving the legality of the same.

Drexel & Co.
November 1942.

Lehman Brothers
Group Account Managers
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Reserve Tonight
FOR THE PLEASURE OF TASTING

*

AMERICA'S FINEST WHISKEY*

SCHENLEY ROYAL RESERVE, 60% Grain Neutral Spirits.

BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 Proof. Schenley Distillers Corporation, N. Y. C.

Merrill Lynch Financial Statement t
As a matter of news, we give below the current financial state¬

ment of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane with comparable
figures for the year ending Dec. 31, 1941.

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & BEANE

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

> ASSETS

Current Assets:- , ••

Cash in banks and on hand—
Segregated under the Commodity Exchange Act——: ——■
Clearing funds and similar deposits __

Deposits on account of securities borrowed—
Receivable from other brokers or dealers:

Securities sold but not delivered .

Equities in "future" commodity accounts
Receivable from customers:

. JDebit balances in margin accounts__^c_-^-tL^--.^-.c-:-
Due from commercial and broker customers on account of

commodity accounts
^Securities carried for joint account-—™-—
fSecurities owned by firm:

Municipal securities
Other securities,—^

* *Miscellaneous current assets :

Sept. 25,'42 Dec, 31,'41
$4,192,488 $5,646,471
*5,545,909 7.982,719
tl,993,658 2.430,359

373,310 85,150

1,459,208
181,755

2.909,365
144,056

49,582,789 56,747,772

202,706 138,842
46.613

62.204 | i t
420,034) 860,226
322,741 398,698

$64,383,416 $77,343,658

182.906

309,241
120,965

21,143

222,426
282,865
47,069
12,570

$65,017,671 $77,908,587

Sept. 25,'42 Dec. 31,'41
$28,316,100 $31,301,500
5,388,079 4,572,999

' Total current assets — —

Other Assets:

Memberships in exchanges—at market value———
ftFurniture, fixtures, and office equipment—-—.._
Prepaid expenses —-— ,———

Sundry unsecured receivables deemed collectible—

'

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities: .--'v •'./

Money borrowed on securities— ———

Deposits on account of securities loaned- .

Payable to other brokers or dealers: '
Securities bought but not received_--.;-;^^i-_-_---_r-^--
"Future" commodity accounts ;

Payable to customers: ' : ' ...

Free credit balances——
ICredit balances in "margin" accounts—
Equities in "future" commodity accounts—

^Securities sold but not yet purchased--—,-—.
Dividends and coupon^ payable and unclaimed—
§ gMiscellaneous current liabilities—/w-—:1.^—i-:--
jlilDue present and retired partners—
Due partners retiring or withdrawing—--_-i
Due general partners—free credit balances

Total current liabilities —-

Reserve-—For contingencies
Net Worth —* *— —

Total — — . -— $65,017,671 $77,908,587
. '■Includes cash on deposit, $3,905,909, and $1,640,000 U. S. Government obligations
at face value, tincludes $1,120,000 of U. S, Government obligations at face value,
tin which the margin, in each case, is equal to or greater than New York Stock
Exchange requirements, and in cash accounts since cleared. Sin which the firm
has a 50'// interest—at approximate market value. 11At quoted market value. ,*s'Such
as commissions and interest receivable, revenue stamps, etc. ttAt depreciated value.
ttAt quoted market value. ^Including drafts, commissions, taxes and expenses.
Hold firm accounts in liquidation. v

NOTE—Contingent liabilities of the firm at Sept. 25, 1942 consist of items such
as open trades not yet recorded because of terms of delivery and when-issued contracts,
all of reasonably definite nature, which would make no material change in the above
statement on the basis of quoted market values at Sept. 25, 1942.

1,052,824
280

14,747,859
2,484,094
5,826,989
397,391
72,352

384,955
133,385

5~L572

2,157,882
15.623

22,774,073
825,014

7,932,115
49,481
79,228
700,231
.72,260
606,780
396,401

$58,855,881 $71,483,587
161,790 325,000

6,000,000 6,100,000

Rails & 1942 Revenue Act
B. W. Pizzini & Co., 52 Broad¬

way, New York City, are distrib¬
uting the current issue of their
"Railroad Securities Quotations."
In addition to extensive compara¬
tive quotation tables of guaran¬
teed stocks of rails throughout the
country, underlying mortgage rail¬
road bond quotations, reorganiza¬
tion railroad bond quotations,
minority stock quotations, and
guaranteed telegraph stock quota¬
tions, the release discusses "tax
selling" expected under the Rev¬
enue Act of 1942, the greater in¬
centive now offered to try for
future capital gains, and the fact
that the railroads are permitted
to buy in their own bonds at prices
below face value without paying
corporate income taxes on the
discount profit thus realized.

Copies of this bulletin may be had
from B. W. Pizzini & Co. upon

request.

Kentucky Industries
Thomas Graham, executive Vice

President of the Bankers Bond

Co., Inc., Kentucky Home Life
Building, Louisville, Ky., is the
author of an extensive article on

industries of Kentucky which ap¬
pears in the Autumn edition of
"In Kentucky," the official pub¬
lication of the Commonwealth of

Kentucky,
The Bankers Bond Co. in its

current issue of "Local Notes," is
also distributing an interesting
summary of Kentucky industry
prepared by Mr. Graham. Copies
of this issue of "Local Notes" may
be had from The Bankers Bond
Co. upon request. , . . .

Tomorrow'sMarkets

Walter Whyte

Market refusal to rally on

successful African * invasion

and Guadalcanal naval vic¬

tory news leaves optimists

puzzled. Speculator who
watches market and doesn't

pretend to have knowledge of
world events in better posi¬
tion.

By WALTER WHYTE,

In all my years in Wall
Street, and they're more than
I care to boast about; I've
never seen so much confusion
as there is today. Of course
the primary concern (besides
the war) of traders and in¬
vestors is the stock market.
Is the trend up or down? You
can get as many answers to
this question as your patience
can handle. You can even in¬

terpret the answers to soothe
your vanity.. • ;■ -):-i■'V-;L

If you speak to a market
technician you'll get a reply
built around the mumbo jum¬
bo of mysterious somethings
called double tops, double bot¬
toms, line cuts and .other
terms so dear to chart read¬
ers. If you ask a statistician
the answer will be couched in

grander, if equally obtuse,
terms. This will take in profit
ratios, capital gains taxes, in¬
come statements and profit
and loss thingamabobs. If you
show impatience and press for
a definite reply you'll end
up with a pontifical statement
framed in 1 whereases and

wherefores, terminating in an

opinion that the market will
go up if—. And from there
on, dear reader, you are on

own.. , ti¬

lt's all bad enough for the
out and out speculator who
doesn't pretend any interest
in fundamentals and plays
the market on market action

alone and gets out when the
action signals a turnabout.
But it's a lot worse for the

dyed in the wool investor who
has been brought up in the
belief that safety and income
are paramount principles. For
if there is anything certain

(Continued on page 1798)

LAMBORN & CO.
99 WALL STREET

NEW YORK CITY

SUGAR

Exports—Imports—Futures

Dig-by 4-2727

OP-TOWN • ;AFTBR :®

MOVIES ' ' . v:- ' "(J ;,V,v 'r , :> ' /" .3
One'of the exuiting pictures to come out of this war is the Alex¬

ander Korda production,-"One of Our Aircraft Is Missing," the Eng¬
lish movie released in this country by United Artists. It is the stor^
of a six-man crew on a bombing mission over Germany whose plane'
develops engine trouble over Holland forcing them to bail out. It is
not a tale of posed heroisms or feats of muscular daring. The crew h>
made up of ordinary men with ordinary fears. They have two objec¬
tives—to avoid capture; to, reach the North Sea. Their experiences
with the sturdy Dutch folk who pass them along the underground arg
not made up of the fantastic stuff! which too often are figments of. si
screen writer's fertile imagination. The experiences they go through
seem real and have the ring of authenticity. They never take on any
Nazi divisions and lick hell out of them. In fact they avoid meet*
ing the Nazis whenever they can. ,i Yet in spite of the absence of
hoarse yells implying heroism, a quality which American screen:
writers seem to feel is a native tq our side alone, the picture is so
full of underlying tension that to sit through it and breathe -properly
at the same time seems, at itimes, (almost impossible. From the vfery
first scene when the bomber takes off for Germany, to the last one
when the crew finds itself in a German rescue buoy in the North Sea,
constant tenseness is present. At times it seems impossible that any
picture can maintain such a pace any longer. But just as one exciting
scene is built up, another, and a still more exciting one, develops. Put
"One of Our Aircraft Is Missing" down on your "must" list.

The latest Abbott and Costello: opus is one called "Who Done It?"
(Universal). Assisting the pair and providing the romantic angle is
Louise Allbritton and Patric Knowles. The story is about the radio
business and how soap operas get themselves written. Plot involves a
straight-laced college professor who finally gets his chance to write
radio script but indignantly refuses the long awaited opportunity be*
cause he suspects his lady love—assistant, to the radio Big Chief—*
had something to do with it. He changes his mind eventually, but
that is at the end. Meanwhile the program director is murdered and
who do you think comes barging in to solve the dastardly deed? That's
right, Abbott and Costello.j. The pair are soda jerkers who have a
radio script nobody,wants to listen to. So when they hear of the mur¬
der they leave their sandwiches and sodas behind and dash up to the
broadcasting studio, pose as gumshoes and in their usual manner jam
things up completely, If, you've seen the other Abbott and Costello
pictures you won't find this one any different. You'll hear the same
gags and see the same situations. Only the surroundings are different.

ABOUT THE TOWN

If you haven't been recently to the Rockefeller layout—the Rain¬
bow Room, 65 stories above1 Radio City, and plan to go, you'd better
hurry. For, according to rumor,! the place is due to close Jan. 1./Cer¬
tainly lack of business can't be the reason for it. For when I was
there; a week night, every table was taken. In any case its current
show, which opened sometime last month, but I didn't get around to
seeing until now, consists of young Leonard Elliott whose comic
antics, describing among other things, the "Times of Good Queen
Bess," kept the crowd in stitches. Incidentally, Elliott was once
assistant to the "Wall Street Journal's" K. C. Hogate. Don't know if
K. C. has ever seen Elliott in action but he would get quite a turn
watching the Elliott antics on the floor of the Rainbow Room. Vic¬
toria Cordova, a gorgeous brunette with one of those locks of white
hair which makes her stand out, sings Spanish songs. I still don't
know what they mean. I doubt if there were many people around
me who did either, yet her voice is so compelling, Miss Cordova was
forced to give four encores. Then there is Helen Tamaris, accom¬
panied by Ida Soyer and Milton Feher, in a series of folk dances,
which are something to see and hear. Against a background of musie
and songs of the 19th Century-Lousiana plantation songs and Negro
spirituals—you see dances which rightfully belong to the concert
stage. Dance music is by Leo Reisman and his orchestra and the
rhumba rythms are pounded out by Dacita and her band. . . , . The
Monte Carlo's Teddy Rodriguez has evolved a new concoction made
up of rum and pineapple juice. One glass and the Monte Carlo mir¬
rors start spinning; Two glasses and you get a view of the under¬
sides of the Monte Carlo tables., If you're a homebody and want
something to read, suggest "The Army Life," by E. J. Kahn, Jr.
(Simon & Schuster, $1.75). It will tell you a lot-more about what to
expect if the man with the whiskers calls you up than all the ques¬
tions you can ask from friends who are already in. ... Walking
along the hotcha 50's you'd think there were already enough night
clubs, not only for New York, but for the entire country as well. But
with week-end business on a Happy New Year basis, more places
have either just opened or will open in the immediate future. Last
week a swishy drinking and eating establishment yclept "Cafe Life"
opened its doors wide for what it hoped was a panting public. Haven't
seen it yet but understand its decorations. feature a totem pole and
satin walls. This week the Mon Paree Cafe (142 E. 53d) will reopen
(at least two other clubs have tried here in the past). And now comes
still.another new joint calling it¬
self the Riobamba; (14^ cE. :57th)
scheduled to open sohjetime in
December. In case you don't know
what the' word Ridbamba rtieans
the \pressagent sends along: 'a
breathless message, that "it's the
name of a tiny, colorful town in
Ecuador." Okay, brother. Take it
away! ! \ . . ■; : , 1 .

CGO Tractions Look Good
Cruttenden & C6;, 209 South La

Salle Street, Chicago, 111., mem¬

bers of the New York and Chicago

Stock Exchanges, are distributing
a memorandum on the current sit¬
uation in Chicago Traction bonds.

Copies of this memorandum may
be had from the firm upon re¬

quest. -

The Penthouse Club
30 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH

Adjoining The Plaza

A most unique restaurant in

a beautiful location, overlooking ;

Central Park to the north.

Serving best food, skilfully

prepared.

Entertainment after 11P.M.

Telephone PLaza 3-6910
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THE STOCK SUBSCRIPTION

AND THE PART PAYMENT

"I'll sign up for 100 shares of
that stock you're selling at par,
and here's my check for $900, part
payment," the investor" declares.
A few weeks later the corpora¬

tion demands the balance of the

subscription.
. "Not going to pay it," the new
stockholder announces, and the
corporation threatens to sue.

"Sue away. The State law says
that each subscriber shall pay at
least 10% of his subscription when
he signs up. I paid only 9%—that
makes the subscription unlawful
and you can't collect a cent," the
stockholder retorts.

This situation can arise any day
of the year, and both parties can
find law to support them, but the
rule which has been approved by
a majority of the State courts is
that the failure to comply with
the law does not invalidate the

subscription, and that the sub¬
scriber may, under certain cir¬
cumstances, be liable to the bur¬
dens of a stockholder, although
the required payment has not been
made.

Another interesting point arises
where the law requires a cash
payment of, say, 10%, and the sub¬
scriber makes the required pay¬

ment, not in cash, but in the form
of a check or negotiable instru-
ment.

On% this point the law is very

uncertain, and there are decisions
both ways, but the better opinion
is that such a payment does not
validate the subscription, and
there are decisions in California,
New ,York and Pennsylvania up¬

holding this view.
A On the other hand, it may be
pointed out, the New Hampshire
and North Carolina courts , have
ruled that even if the payment
is invalid, that does not prevent
the corporation from collecting on
the note or check.

, Now, take the case where a sub¬
scriber pays 8% at the time of
subscribing, 3% later on, and then
refuses to pay any more.

"It's true that I paid over 10%,
but the law says 10% at the time
of subscribing, and I didn't pay
the balance until later, that makes
the subscription invalid," the sub¬
scriber contends. ; v"
On this point, as well, there are

decisions both ways. In Alabama,
Mississippi and New York the
courts have ruled that the latter

payment validates the subscrip¬
tion.

t .

In the New York case (220 N. Y.
77) the evidence showed that the
alleged stockholder subscribed for
102 shares of stock in a corpora¬
tion amounting to $10,200, paid
the small and trifling sum of $200,
received certificate for 102 shares,
.was elected a director, received
dividends during the prosperous

days of the corporation, and sold
his stock for real money. The cor¬

poration later went into bank¬
ruptcy, and the receiver sued the
$200 stockholder for the balance
of $10,000 on his subscription.

"Yes,' but I didn't comply with
the law by paying 10%, so I'm
under no liability," he argued.

"It would clash with our own

established ideas of equity if one
in prosperity thus dealt with by
the corporation should, in bank¬
ruptcy be able to escape liability
on the ground that a statutory
provision, useful, if for any pur¬

pose, to provide a fund for credi¬
tors and to prevent fictitious sub¬

scriptions, had not been complied
-with," said the New York court.

Alexander On Com. For

Russian Relief Dinner
Henry C, Alexander, Vice-Pres¬

ident of J. P. Morgan & Co. Inc.,
will serve on a committee in

charge of arranging an "Industries
Dinner" for Russian War Relief,
'it was announced on Nov. 17 by
Lewis H. Brown, President of
Johns-Manville Corp., and Gen¬
eral Chairman of the relief

agency's Industries Division. The
dinner will be held at 6:30 p.m.,

Thursday, Dec. 10, in the Waldorf-

Astoria Hotel, New York City,
and will be industry's salute to
Russia during observance of the
month between Thanksgiving and
Christmas as a "Thanks to Russia
Month." Mr. Brown said:
"Industrial leaders have been

very much impressed by the mag¬
nificent fight of the Russian peo¬
ple against our common enemy,
and feel that it is their duty now
to get all possible aid to these

people through Russian War Re¬

lief, Inc."
Sponsors of the dinner include

Henry Bruere, President of the

Bowery Savings Bank, and John
W. Hanes. Among the other com¬
mittee members who will assist
Brown with the dinner are:

John A. Brown, President of
Socony Vacuum Oil Co.; M. W.
Clement, President of the Penn¬
sylvania Railroad Co.; Stanley
Resor, President of J. Walter
Thompson Advertising Corp.;
Thomas A. Morgan, President of
Sperry Corn.: Emmet J. McCor-

mack, Director of the Moore-Mc-
Cormack Lines, Inc.; Thomas J.

Watson, President of International
Business Machines, Inc., and

Arthur D. Whiteside, President of
Dun & Bradstreet.

Offer For Mfrs. Casualty
Mackubin, Legg & Co., 22 Light

Street, Baltimore, and 76 Beaver
Street, New York City, have avail¬
able copies of a letter wjiich they
mailed to stockholders of Manu¬

facturers Casualty recommending
acceptance of Commercial Credit's

purchase offer. Copies of this let¬
ter may be had from Mackubin,
Legg & Co. upon request.

TIME TO HEDGE

Replacing a valued partner takes time and costs money.

Other problems, too, must be coped with—the demands of the

deceased partner's heirs often being the most difficult to solve.

Hedging now, while there is yet time, may prove suddenly

to be the wisest decision your partnership ever made.

■ •" Hedging, through the Massachusetts Mutual partnership pro¬

tection plan, enables you to build an annually increasing cash

reserve while guarding against the ravages of time and

circumstance.

■

, A At your request, an experienced representative

will call to discuss your partnership protection
•

, - ; —confidentially, of course.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Organized 1851

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

BeTtrand J. Perry, President
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THE FINANCIAL SITUATION
(Continued from first page)

and those standing to the accounts- of individuals, but
there can scarcely be anyone who doubted that a very large
part, probably much the larger part, of the additional de¬
posits had reached the accounts of individuals. With all
this information so readily available, the SEC hardly needed
to take the trouble to tell us that individuals throughout
the nation have this year enormously increased the supply
of currency in their hands and of demand funds on deposit
at the bank to their credit.

Unproductive, But—

But, we are told, these funds, or at all events a large
part of them, lie idle and unproductive—and here lies the
danger of the now well publicized report. It is altogether
too convenient for ready use in support of proposals for
compulsory loans to the Government under one guise or
another. Of course, the funds are not "productive" in any
real sense of the word. They could not well now be, since
opportunities to put them to work producing economic
goods or services simply do not exist. They need not be
idle, perhaps, but to put them to work in the way that the
SEC and the others apparently contemplate need not have
the effect usually supposed. What the authorities appear
to desire is that all these allegedly idle funds be used in
the purchase of war bonds. They appear to believe that
such a consummation would take them definitely and per¬

manently out of the market and thus relieve pressure tend¬
ing to raise the prices of goods generally which the Gov¬
ernment is, we think, rather over-anxious to prevent.

Without in any way passing judgment upon the wis¬
dom of pressing the sale of war bonds of the type now be¬
ing offered and by many of the methods now being em¬
ployed, assuming no change in these instruments and no
alteration in technique is possible at this time, it is quite
legitimate and indeed quite desirable to raise a number of
questions as to what appears to be the official belief as to
the broad economic and financial consequences of such
sale in amounts sufficient to absorb all the "idle, unproduc¬
tive" funds in the country. Let it be observed, in the first
place, that while, if these funds were to flow promptly back
to the Treasury in return for its promises to pay, the total
volume of funds outstanding in the hands of the public
would not go on increasing as rapidly as they otherwise
would, there is no reason to suppose that there would in
consequence be any very substantial reduction in the funds
so outstanding. The funds would no longer be idle—they
would be moving from the hands of individuals to the
Treasury and back from the Treasury to the individuals.

. •.. For The Present ;

The investing process would, therefore, obviously
have to be a continuing one, the individuals receiving
funds week by week turning them over to the Treasury, or
else they would again very soon back up in large aggre¬
gate amounts in currency or bank deposits. If, however,
this process of continuous investment were given effect, the
need of the Treasury to go to the banks for- newly created
funds would by so much be reduced—and that, obviously,
would be a help. But when we say the Treasury would be
partly relieved in this way, we refer, of course, to the im¬
mediate present. Let it not be forgotten that these small
war bonds being placed under pressure all over the coun¬
try will very nearly in toto be demand obligations upon the
Treasury when the war is over. Should they be sold in the
amounts apparently desired by the authorities, the Gov¬
ernment would without question find itself at the close of
the war beset by millions of individuals demanding cash
for their bonds. The aggregate of these demands probably
would run into many, many billions of dollars precisely at
the time that the Treasury will have drawn upon the mar¬
ket for funds in amounts far beyond anything ever dreamed
of in the past. How will it meet these demands? Can it
do so without calling upon the banks to do precisely what
had been avoided (for the time being) by tapping these "in¬
vestment funds" in the hands of small owners? We cer¬

tainly hope so, but there is a limit to our optimism.
But Later?

It is thus apparent that to proceed as now desired, and
as the SEC report may well have been designed to sup¬

port, we may accomplish little more than to defer the day
of reckoning. And let those who have a mortal fear of
any price rise now be reminded that after hostilities cease
the task of controlling prices, not easy even in wartime,
will become infinitely more difficult, if not utterly im¬

possible. The task by which the Government and the
country are faced in their need to finance this "total,"
global war is, of course, a most difficult one. There is no
royal road to success. It may be said quite frankly that

HOW DID WE GET THIS WAY?
(Continued from first page) s

to him free of duty and responsibility, nor can it be equally
divided. Each man's participation in the common heritage
—material and ideological—-is determined by his capacity
to appreciate its value; his knowledge of the methods by
which it was created and his willingness and ability to
pass on more than he received.

Man is the archetype of society. Each one of us is a

microcosm; a world in ourselves/ The ontogeny of the per¬

sonality is the life history of the race. The only reality is
the individual whose development is the model of social
progress. He is both the analysis and the synthesis of
humanity. The creation of character in him, not the pam¬

pering of his weakness, is the method of progress.
All of the steps in the growth of a civilization are the

work of talented people. They came from the brains of
men endowed with more than common power of thought
and will. Any other conclusion is not deduced from human
experience but introduced into it. These developments
were, of course, impossible without a socially inherited
tradition, but the tradition itself was made by men of
ability. They accumulated the knowledge which became
the common property of subsequent generations and which
is the only patrimony worth while. It is the imperative
of a free man. i 1 ■; . /' /'

Organically our society has changed from one of social
classes to one of occupational classes; the only valid criteria
are technique and lack of technique. Social origin is no
longer the measure of personal value except among snob¬
bish communists where it is embellished with superlatives,
given an odor of sanctity, and used in the glorification of
the proletariat which, with the rest of their word imagery,
cannot stand the strain of lucid honesty and is not measured
by the yardstick of sense. Not even democracy can destroy
classes. They are dynamic realities. It can only see that
they are permeable and not artificially based.

The only true aristocracy is one of talent. Contradictory
as it may seem, such an aristocracy is the only real democ¬
racy where each man is as good as the next and sometimes
a great deal better. In it every man is esteemed and re¬
warded for exactly what he is. .

The hierarchy of such an aristocracy is based upon
ability; its unit of measurement is the capacity to satisfy
the totality of human Wants; its essence is serving all by
serving self; a truism which proves its own veracity.

Essentially selfish in the narrow and superficial mean¬
ing of the term, self-interest is basically social in charac¬
ter for it is inconceivable apart from the relationship of
the individual to society. One might wish that achieve¬
ment could be attained by some other impulse but there is
none. The passion for possession which actuates mankind
is not predatory but constructive. It is a fundamental in¬
stinct, as basic as the desire for self-expression; as inde¬
structible as man's anatomical form. :

There is no ecstacy comparable to the ecstacy of even
modest accomplishment; no other way of fully realizing
the joy of living. It is the evanescent breath of life; the
element that gives it piquance; Without.it a man does
not live but vegetates; driftwood on the tides of time. *

v
When society is blamed for individual misery, it is

simply asking those who have successfully carried their
burdens to carry an added load for someone else. It is a
device for those who prefer to try to change the world
rather than make internal alterations. It means retro¬

gression by overloading the efficient to relieve the ineffi?
cient. This is* a law upon which liberals "break their
teeth." It is a datum which is self-evident. Any social
order which violates it will be destroyed by the brutality
of events and condemn man' to travel on an economic Via
Dolorosa. This is a prophecy which does not require
prescience.

even with the best of management, disturbing influences
will inevitably creep in. There is no way of conducting
such a war without monstrous maladjustments. It would,
however, appear to be the part of wisdom to avoid those
pitfalls which ordinary commonsense seems to make quite
obvious. : , j ,/ ' '

The trouble at bottom appears to be an unwillingness
to have the war cost the less well-to-do groups in the com¬

munity anything—if that is possible—and as little as may
be if that is not possible. Closely related is the stubbornly
held belief that economic forces can be controlled at wiil
by rules and regulations. What the SEC report shows, if
it shows anything not already well known, is the futility
of such notions, not that they should be pushed still fur-,
ther to our possible economic destruction.

Bank & Insurance
"

Stocks
; (Continued from4 page 1790)' 1 ■

Treasury and the banks are desir¬
ous of accomplishing and it is re¬

ported that the financing in Sep¬
tember and October followed a

similar course.
1 The following figures, taken
from the Treasury study, show
the percentage of various maturi¬
ties held by the banks on Aug. 31,
1942, as compared with Jan. 31,
1942:. , '

Jan. 31 Aug. 31 ■

One year or less/---- 66.9%" 62.0%
1 to 5 years- —53.6 54.4
5 to 10 years »—— 55.8 60.4
10 to 15 years——/—- 41.2 40.0
15 to 20 years.— /- 26.3 18.8
Over 20 years___ 4Q.3 * 37.9 .

The percentage' distribution of
different maturities, broken down
for three major catgories of hold¬
ers on Aug. 31, 1942, was as
follows: * "

V ; ' / "• ' Bank's:
One yea r or less 62.0%
1 to 5 year*!-!— - 54,4
5 to 10 years.--, 60.4..
10 to 15 years--,40.0
15 to"20 years-/ 18.8

Insurance Other

.. Com.-,-.. In.- ...
parties vestors

'

*3.6%' 22.7% '
*. 10.8

13,9,
21.8

52.9

Over 20 years.lui 37.9 <;' ;23.6

25.0

16.6

25.9

19.9

26.2

Total 52.9 15.3 21.7

According to -Treasury figures',
the 6,256 banks used as a basis for
the above figures held $32V2 bil¬
lions in Government securities as

of Aug. 31. Judging from the con¬
dition reports of Sept. 30, 1942,
most banks now have 75% or

more of their deposits at work in
loans or investments. Even with
reserve requirements at 20%, as
now prevails, the banks haven't
much elbow room unless they bor¬
row from the Reserve. With this
situation in mind, the rediscount
rate was lowered recently in New
York and most of the other Re¬

serve Centers from 1% to %■% on

government securities maturing
within a year and from 2% to
1 lk% on other eligible paper*
Thus the evidence continues to ac¬

cumulate that the Treasury and
the Reserve System are doing
everything in their power to fi¬
nance the "war along orthodox
lines and to enable the banks to

perform their customary role with
a minimum of stress and strain—
and a minimum of risk.

Babcock Commissioned
Charles H. Babcock, partner iri

Reynolds & .Co., 120 Broadway,
received his commission as second
lieutenant at the graduation ex¬
ercises of the Chemical Warfare
Service Officer Candidate School
at Edgewood Arsenal, Md., after
completing thirteen weeks ." of
rigorous basic training. After the
passage of the Selective Service
Act; Babcock, a corporal during
World War I, had waived his
status as a married man with de¬

pendents and his local draft board
called him for induction in the
U. S. Army. -• * - ,

Mr, Babcock is married to the
former Miss Mary Reynolds of
Winston-Salem, N. C., daughter of
the; late R. J. Reynolds, tobacco
manufacturer.

Now T. J. Feibleman & Co*
NEW ORLEANS, LA.—It is an¬

nounced that effective Nov. 7, the
firm, name of T. ,J. Feibleman has
been changed to T. J. Feibleman &
Company. There is no change in
the status of the firm, which con¬
tinues as a sole proprietorship.
Offices of T. J. Feibleman & Com¬

pany, members of the New Or¬
leans Stock Exchange, are located
in the Carondelet Building, New
Orleans, and at 4i Broad Street*
New YorkjCity. .

/•/'

Maj. Scholfield Killed
Major George P. Scholfielc

second in command of the Roys
Regiment of Canada, died on Sep
3 in a Nazi prison camp as a resu]
of wounds received in the Dieop
raid. Major .Scholfield was for
merly a partner in the investmer
firm of Traviss, Scholfield & C<
of Toronto.
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Financial Advertisers Elect Officers At
c Unique "Convention-By-Mail"

• - The Financial Advertisers vAssociation recently distributed the
proceedings of its unique "Convejntion-by-Mail." The Association's
:27th annual convention had been scheduled to be held in Chicago,
Oct. 26-28, but was cancelled in view of the request of the Office of
Defense Transportation that such meetings not directly associated
with the war program be called off for the duration.v ,

Balloting by^

Dale Brown

mail, for the
first time in,
its 27 year his-,
tory, members
of the Finan¬

cial Advertis¬
ersAssociation

"attending" a
c o n v e n tion
- by - m ail,
elected offic-
ers for the

coming year
as follows:

President, L.
E. Townsend,
A s s't. Vice

President,
Bank of

America, San
Francisco.

1st Vice President, Lewis F.
Gordon. Ass't. Vice President,
Citizens and Southern National

Bank, Atlanta, Ga.
2nd Vice President, J. Lewell

Lafferty, Vice President, Fort
Worth National Bank, Fort Worth,
Texas. >■ . ■

It is the custom of the associa¬
tion to move its Vice Presidents

up each year. The office to be
filled by a newcomer to the of¬
ficial family is 3rd Vice President.
Dale Brown, Ass't. Vice President,
National City Bank, Cleveland,
Ohio, was elected to that office.
Fred W. Mathison Ass't. Vice

President, National Security Bank
.of Chicago, was re-elected Treas¬
urer. \

In the same election, members
were chosen for the Board of Di¬
rectors. The new Board includes:
Merrill Anderson, Merrill An¬

derson Co.,1 New York, N. Y.;
Philip K. Barker, Granite Trust
Co., Quincy, Mass.; Leland C.
Barry, Union Trust Co., Pitts¬
burgh, Pa., Victor Cullin, Missis¬
sippi Valley Trust Co., St. Louis,
Mo.; John deLaittre, Farmers &
Mechanics Savings Bank, Minne¬
apolis, Minn.; Swayne P. Good-
enough, Lincoln-Alliance Bank &
Trust Co., Rochester, N. Y.; Robert
Lindquist, American National
Bank & Trust Co., Chicago, 111.;,
Thoburn Mills, The National City
Bank, Cleveland, Ohio; Dudley L.,
Parsons, The New York Trust Co.,
New York, N. Y.; E. A. Pierce,.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, New York, N. Y.; Julius J.
Spindler, Farmers & Merchants
Bank, Highland, 111.; G. Lome
Spry, The Canada Trust Co., Lon¬
don, Ont., Canada; E. P. Talia¬
ferro, First National Bank, Tampa
Fla.; George Wilshire, First Na¬
tional Bank & Trust Co., New
Haven, Conn.; K. Winslow, Jr.,
Seattle Trust & Savings Bank,
Seattle, Wash.; Miss M. M. w0lt-
jen, Mutual Bank & Trust Co., St.
Louis, Mo.
Preston E. Reed, who presides at

the association office at 231 South
La Salle Street, Chicago, 111., was
re-elected Executive Vice Presi¬
dent. Senior Advisory Council of
the association will be named by
the Board of Directors from a

slate submitted by the nominating
committee. .

Booklets have been issued by
the Association which are prac¬

tically equivalent to the program
which would have been heard had
the convention been held. Included
in the booklet are a message from
Joseph B. Eastman, Director of the
ODT, thanking the FAA for its
action and giving a further pic¬
ture for the need for voluntary
travel "rationing"; an article by
A. L. M. Wiggins, First Vice Presi¬
dent of the American Bankers As¬
sociation, entitled "The Public
Writes the Bankers' Ticket"; an

article by Charles W. Williams,
professor of Economics and Com¬
merce, of the University of Louis¬
ville, on "War Can't Kill Adver¬

tising"; also an article headed
"Selling War Savings Bonds" by
Eugene W. Sloan, Director of the
War Savings Staff of the Treasury
Department; an article on "Banks
and the War Effort" by Mr. Laf¬
ferty; an article on "Advertising
Factor in Present and Future Cus¬
tomer Relations" by Mr. Gordon;
an article on "New Patterns for

Advertising in Our War Economy"
by Holger J. Johnson, President of
the Institute of Life Insurance,
and an article on "Market Re¬
search for Banks" by Robert W.
Pratt, Market Research, and dis¬
cussions of corporate trust service,
cooperation with attorneys, ser¬
vice charges, Christmas clubs,
trust advertising appropriations
and banking hours.
Plans for the "Convention-by-

Mail" were reported in our issue
of July 16, page 178.

Latest On Assoc. G. & E.
G. A. Saxton & Co., Inc., 70

Pine Street, New York City, have
just issued a circular containing a

report on the most recent develop¬
ments in the Associated Gas &
Electric Corporation "recap" com¬

promise which the trustees have
just filed with the Federal Court.
Copies of this interesting circular
may be had upon request.

Canadian Mfg. For Oct.
At Previous Levels

Canadian manufacturing in Oc¬
tober continued at the same level
as the previous month, according
to the index of industrial activity
prepared by the Canadian Bank
of Commerce, Toronto. A. E.
Arscott, general manager of the
bank, declared that "the index of
industrial activity remained at 182
(1937 — 100) and the percentage
of factory capacity utilized at
121.; Foodstuffs declined owing
to a recession in flour milling and
canning, the latter now having
passed its seasonal peak, but
meat-packing was slightly more
active. The clothing group as a
whole was unchanged for the
fourth consecutive month, but
there is evidence that the propor¬
tion of output in this class for
government order is increasing,
especially : footwear and woolen
goods. Women's clothing and cot¬
ton declined, but men's clothing
and furnishings, knitted goods and
woolens reached a higher level.
Almost all branches of the pulp
and paper industry declined ex¬

cept those manufacturing con¬
struction materials. Sawmills and
furniture were less active, lower¬
ing the index for the wood prod¬
ucts group. . • . . ;
"The automotive industry regis¬

tered considerable gains, as did
the heavy section of the iron and
steel trades; the medium section
gained slightly, while the light
section lost, owing mainly to sea¬
sonal influences and further re¬

strictions on output for civilian
uses.

"Our wage payroll index for
September was 210 (1937 — 100)
as compared with 202 for August
and 174 for September, 1941.
Manufacturing, construction and
trade payrolls continued to in¬
crease, the last-named mainly ow¬

ing to quarterly adjustments and
extra work in connection with

merchandising programmes. Min¬
ing and logging payrolls declined,
the former continuing "its recent
trend and the latter being partly
influenced by seasonal factors.
"Our yearly analysis of business

conditions is undertaken this time
in the midst of profound changes
in Canadian economy. The third
year of hostilities required war

THE FAJARDO SUGAR COMPANY OF PORTO RICO

ANNUAL REPORT TO THE STOCKHOLDERS FOR 1942

To the Stockholders of . / , \

The Fajardo Sugar Company of Porto Rico
Your Board of Directors hereby submits its twenty-fourth

annual report of The Fajardo Sugar Company of Porto Rico.
The grinding commenced January 8, 1942 and ended June

28, 1942 covering a period of 158 working days. The total
cane ground amounted to 1,017,165 tons. The factory output
was 112,833 tons of sugar. Included in said figures is the
output of the Loiza Sugar Company. ;
The following is a comparative statement showing the

individual output of The Fajardo Sugar Company of Porto
Rico and the Loiza Sugar Company: !

, , ' Fajardo
Total cane ground into sugar, 621,108 tons.
Factory output, 67,506 tons of sugar, or 540,052 bags of 250
lbs. each.

Loiza ■ * 1

Total cane ground, 396,057 tons. !
Factory output, 45,327 tons of sugar, or 308.013 bags of

250 lbs. each and 136,500 bags of 100 lbs. each.
Weather conditions so far have been very favorable, and

the 1943 crop appears to be in excellent condition. However,
due to the shipping situation it is becoming more difficult to
secure adequate fertilizers, materials, spare parts, etc. for
the normal conduct of the business. ;;

No decision has been rendered yet by the Supreme Court'
of Puerto Rico in our pending litigation in connection with
the so-called "500 Acre Law," nor have any proceedings

been brought against the Company or its associated organ¬
izations under the so-called "Land Law of Puerto Rico."
On May 12, 1942 the Governor of Puerto Rico approved

an "Act Regulating the Sugar Industry of Puerto Rico,"
which became effective ninety days thereafter, and under
which Act The Fajardo Sugar Company of Porto Rico and
its subsidiary, the Loiza Sugar Company, were placed under
the jurisdiction and the authority of the Public Service
Commission of Puerto Rico, This law proposes to regulate
,the grinding and manufacture of sugar in Puerto Rico and
among other things, proposes to determine the amount of
reasonable profits these Companies may make. However,
the Public Service Commission has since issued announce¬
ments which in substance provide for the normal grinding
of the 1943 crop without any limitations'as to profits for
said crop year,
Additional legislation was passed by the Puerto Rican

Legislature in 1942 which may eventually affect the busi¬
ness of this corporation and/or its associated organizations,
such as the "Act to Create a Minimum Wage Board," the
"Act Creating the Puerto Rico Transportation Authority,"
and the "Act Creating the Puerto Rico Development
Company," •

Attached will be found consolidated Balance Sheet and
Statement of Profit and Loss (including The Fajardo Sugar
Growers Association, The Fajardo Development Company
and the Loiza Sugar Company) duly certified by public
accountants.

For the Directors,
JOHN BASS, Presdent.

THE FAJARDO SUGAR COMPANY OF PORTO RICO
And Associated Organizations

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET—JULY 31, 1942

f , ASSETS
Property and Plant— $11,083,883.75
Less—Reserve for depreciation 4,796,593.49

Work Animals, livestock and
Equipment (Less Reserve for
Depreciation of Equipment) _

Investments:
Real estate mortgages, includ¬
ing interest due thereon

■i (less reserve)
Chattel mortgages and agri
cultural and other loans—

Miscellaneous, at cost (no
market value obtainable)™

$6,287,290.26

781,214.58

— $232,537.90

15,575.24

100,000.00

Current Assets and Growing Cane:
Planted and growing cane
Materials and supplies —

Compensation receivable from
the Federal Government un¬
der the Sugar Act of 1937,
as extended

Planters' accounts (less res.).
Accounts receivable for sugar
sold

,

Miscellaneous accounts and
bills receivable

—

Raw sugar on hand, less re¬
serve for expenses of ship¬
ping, selling, etc. ; 4,420,041.34

Molasses on hand, at net con¬
tract sale price 488,757.63

Cash in banks and on hand__ 924,307.76

348,113.14

$996,380.65
653,039.58

572,261.34
51,864.94

186,445.03

128,643.75

, LIABILITIES
Capital Stock:
Preferred:
Authorized but not issued— i

15,000 shares of $100.00 each

Common:

Authorized—700,000 shares of $20.00 each
Issued —323,890 shares of $20.00 each $6,477,800.00

Capital Stock of Associated Organization in
Hands of the Public (Par Value)

Mortgage Payable, Maturing in 1947.

Other Assets:

Cash deposited as security in'

1

connection with certain pro- , ; '
posed additional income tax
assessments which are being
protested —— ; $56,899.39

Amount recoverable from the
Treasurer of Puerto Rico . ;
with respect to prior years' , ' >■ ; >

income taxes ,, 22,766.72

8,421,742.02

Deferred Charges to Profit and Loss:
Prepaid insurance, taxes, rent,

79,

155

666.11

256.04

$16,073,282.15

Current Liabilities:
Planters' accounts— —V $86,352.34
Accounts payable and sundry
accruals — 395,628.56

Reserve for Contingencies—

Surplus:

Earned surplus: •

Balance, August 1, 1941— $7,284,725.23
Add—Profit for the year

ended July 31, 1942
before providing for in¬
come taxes (per annexed
account) 1,596,045.25

1,000.00

29,722.22

481,980.90

730,498.46

Deduct:

Income taxes
for the year
ended July 31,
1941 paid
during the
current year

(including
$4,173.53 re¬

lating to a

prior year)—$197,655.84
Dividends paid 650,050.00

$8,880,770.48

847,705.84

$8,033,064.64
Capital surplus —_ 319,215.93

8,352,280.57

$16,073,282.15

THE FAJARDO SUGAR COMPANY OF PORTO RICO
..•v' And Associated Organizations
CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JULY 31, 1942
Sugar and molasses produced $8,921,316.39
Compensation, from the Federal
Government under the Sugar , y-A:;
Act of 1937, as extended 572,261.34

Interest (net) *- , . 12,986.39
Miscellaneous income 167,616.55

Less—Expenses of producing, manufactur¬
ing, shipping, selling, etc

$9,674,180.67

7,273,336.95

.'. ' $2,400,843.72
Deduct—Provision for depreciation 315,077.70

Add—Profit on sugar of prior crop.
$2,085,766.02

10,279.23'

Deduct—Provision for contingencies, as de¬
termined and approved by the
Board of Directors—

$2,096,045.25

500,000.00

Net profit for the year, before providing for
income taxes $1,596,045.25

STAGG, MATHER & HOUGH
Public Accountants

141 Broadway
• New York City

Havana, Cuba
San Juan, P. R.
Newark, N. J.

October 28th, 1942.

"

. " Telephone ,

Barclay 7-5580
Cable Address: All Offices

"Lotonkol"

To the President and Directors of
The Fajardo Sugar Company of Porto Rico:

We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of The

Fajardo Sugar Company of Porto Rico and associated or¬

ganizations as of July 31, 1942 and the consolidated profit
and loss account for the year then ended, have reviewed the
system of internal control and the accounting procedures of
the companies and, without making a detailed audit of the
transactions, have examined or tested accounting records of
the companies and other supporting evidence, by methods
and to the extent w£ deemed appropriate. Our examination
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards applicable in the circumstances and included all
procedures which we considered necessary.

Sugar on hand at the balance sheet date, shipped subse¬
quently, has been valued at prices realized. Sugar still un¬
shipped has been valued at 3.45 cents per pound c.i.f. New
York less a reserve for shipping and selling expenses, Had
this unshipped sugar been valued at market price, as in the
past, the net profit for the year would have been approxi¬
mately $235,000.00 more than that shown In the annexed
accounts.

The quo warranto procedings brought by the Government
of Puerto Rico against certain of the companies whose ac¬
counts are included In the consolidated statements are still
pending in the Supreme Court of Puerto Rico, The Land
Law of Puerto Rico, enacted in April, 1941, sets up a Land
Authority with power to take over, with compensation to the.
owners, lands in excess of 500 acres owned by corporations/
associations, partnerships, etc. No proceedings thereunder
have been brought against the companies included in the
consolidated accounts.

In our opinion, subject to the foregoing and to such ad¬
justments as may be made on final review of the companies'
tax matters, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet
and related consolidated profit and loss account present
fairly the position of The Fajardo Sugar Company of Porto
Rico and associated organizations at July 31, 1942 and the
results of their operations for the fiscal year then ended, in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

STAGG, MATHER & HOUGH

expenditures by Canada (includ¬
ing those for aid to Britain) of
$2,595,580,000, two and a half
times those of the twelve months

ending September, 1941. This

great increase is representative
not only of the rising tempo of

Canada's war effort but, also, of
the heavier demands made upon
the country's productivity, includ¬
ing managerial ability, workman¬
ship and financial skill as well as

machinery, land and transporta¬
tion facilities. The wonder is not

only that full use could be mac

of such a vast sum for war pui
poses but, also, that civilian indu:
try and trade could operate unt
recent months at all-time pes
levels in response to a record pul
lie demand for goods."
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Calendar of New Security Flotations;
i.

Following is a list of issues whose registration state-
menis were filed less than twenty days ago. These issues
are grouped according to the dates on which the registrar
tion statements will in normal course become effective, that
is twenty days after filing except in the case of the secur-
ities of certain foreign public authorities which normally
become effective in seven days.

These dates, unless otherwise specified, are as of 4:30
P.M. Eastern War Time as per rule 930(b).

Offerings will rarely be made before the day follow-
ing.

THURSDAY, DEC. 3
CURTISS CANDY CO.

, Curtiss Candy Co. has filed registration
statement with the SEC covering 30,000
shares of participating preferred stock, par
Value $100
Address—622 Diversey Parkway, Chicago
Business—Company is one of the largest

and leading candy and confection manu¬

facturers in the United States
Offering—Registrant proposes to offer

the participating preferred shares regis¬
tered, at $100 per share. The entire amount
of the consideration received shall be
credited to capital account. * It is not pro¬

posed to pay any commissions or under¬
writing fees with respect to the sale of
the stock. Approximate date of proposed
public offering Nov. 25, 1942
Underwriting—There is no commitment

of any kind with respect to the sale or
underwriting of the securities registered
Proceeds—Will be used principally. in

the acquisition of similar types of business
$700,000; additional farm lands $750,000;
trucks $100,000; raw commodities for pur¬

pose of stabilizing inventory $250,000; to
provide funds for payments under pension
and profit-sharing plans for its employees
$900,000; in reduction of indebtedness on
farm properties $200,000, and for addi¬
tional working capital $75,700
Registration Statement No, 2-5059. Form

A-2. (11-14-42) .

SATURDAY, DEC. 5
MUTUAL INCOME FOUNDATION, INC.
Mutual Income Foundation;. Inc., has

filed a registration statement with the
SEC for 200 fully paid certificates of
ownership at $500 each, 150 periodic pay¬
ment certificates of ownership at $1,000
each, total 350 certificates; 150,803 shares
of beneficial interests to be issued under

periodic payment certificates of owner¬
ship now outstanding; 36,938 shares to be
issued under the certificates of ownership
to be sold, total 187,741 shares. Aggregate
offering price, $1,218,158
Address—1308 Penobscot Building, De¬

troit, Mich. 1
Business—Investment trust.

Offering—Continuous public offering is
proposed from and after the effective
date of registration statement
Proceeds—For investment

Registration Statement No. 2-5060. Form
C-l. (11-16-42)

DATES OF OFFERING
UNDETERMINED

We present below a list ct Issues
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter*
mined or are Unknown te us.

P. L, ANDREWS CORP.
P. L. Andrews Corp. has filed a registra¬

tion statement with the SEC for $360,000
first mortgage convertible 5Vz% bonds,
series A, maturing serially from 1943 to
1957.
Address—7800 Cooper Ave., Glendale,

New York, N. Y.
Business—^General character of the busi¬

ness done by the corporation is the design,
development, manufacture and sale of paper
packaging and wrapping materials in a

variety of forms of envelopes, folders,
wrappers, folding boxes and containers.
Primarily because of the nature of the
plant and products of the corporation, it
is anticipated that the war or conditions
arising therefrom will not alter substan¬
tially the general character of the business
or products of the corporation
Underwriting—No firm commitment has

been made to take any of the securities
registered, but P. W. Brooks & Co,, Inc.,
New York City, is the principal under¬
writer, as defined in the Securities Act of
1933

Offering—The securities will be offered
at prices ranging from 99 Vz to 102 lk de¬
pending upon maturity date
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to

discharge a proposed demand bank loan,
to "reimburse the corporation for machinery
acquired and balance for such additional
production facilities as are needed.
Registration Statement No. 2-5058. Form

A-2 (10-28?42)
Amendment filed Nov. 12, 1942, to defer

effective date

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
Central Maine Power Co. filed a regis¬

tration statement with SEC for $14,500,000
first and general mortgage bonds, Series
M, maturing July 1, 1972; $5,000,000 ten-
year serial notes, maturing serially on July
1 from 1043 to 1952, and 261,910 shares of
common stock, par value $10 per share.
Address—9 Green Street, Augusta, Maine
Business—Company is an operating pub¬

lic utility and engages in the electric, gas
and water business, entirely within the
State of Maine

Underwriting—The bonds and the notes
will be sold under the competitive bidding
rule of the Commission." Names of under¬
writers and amounts and offering price to

public will be supplied by amendment

Registration Statement No. 2-5024. Form
A-2. (6-29-42)

Central Maine Power Co. filed an amend¬
ment to its registration statement on Nov,
12 which made the amount of the pro¬

posed offering of first and general mort¬
gage bonds $12,500,000 and fixed the in¬
terest rate at 3 Vi %. The amended applica¬
tion also covered 261,910 shares of $10 par
common stock, same as original statement,
Offering price of bonds to the public and
list of underwriters will be supplied by.
postfeffective amendment. Redemption pro¬
visions of the new bonds also will be sup¬

plied by amendment. Company also pro¬
poses to issue and sell privately $5,000,000
face amount of its 10-year serial notes
maturing serially $500,000 each year from
1943 to 1952. Interest rate on notes has
not yet been announced
■ Declarations to Beeome Effective—The
SEC on Nov. 5, 1942, issued an order grant¬
ing the applications and permitting to be¬
come effective declarations filed by Cen-
traf Maine Power Co., Cumberland County
Power & Light Co., New England Indus¬
tries, Inc., and New England Public Ser¬
vice Co. pursuant to sections 6, 7, 10 and
12 of the Public Utility Holding Company
Act of 1935 regarding transactions, sum¬
marized as follows:1
Central Maine and Cumberland (both

subsidiaries of Nepsco) propose to enter
into an agreement of merger by which
Central Maine will acquire all the assets
and assume all of the liabilities of Cum¬
berland and by which Central Maine will
continue as the surviving corporation.
Cumberland will dispose of all of its assets
to Central Maine and will be merged into
Central Maine,
It is proposed that Central Maine: (1)

change and increase its authorized common
stock from 150,000 shares (no par) into
1,500,000 shares of common stock ($10
par) of which 642,500 shares will be out¬
standing in the hands of the holders of
the presently outstanding 140,000 shares
of common stock, and change the voting
power of the common stock so that each
share of such common stock ($10 par) will
have one-fifth of a vote; (2) issue and
sell for cash $12,500,000 first and general
mortgage bonds of a new series, to be
designated Series M; (3) issue and sell for
cash $5,000,000 in principal amount of 10-
year serial notes; (4) issue a presently
undeterminable amount of $50 preferred
stock, 5 % ■ dividend Series, of which series
20,000 shares are presently outstanding
It is further proposed that Central

Maine: (1) assume the liability upon $9,-
275,000 first mortgage bonds, 3 7i 7o due
1966 and $1,494,000 of first mortgage
bonds, 4% due 196Q of Cumberland, and
redeem and retire said bonds at 1Q5JA%
and 105%, respectively; (2) redeem and
retire all outstanding shares of preferred
stock of Cumberland at their'respective
redemption prices, subject, however, to an
offer of exchange to be made to the hold¬
ers thereof under which such holders may
elect to receive two shares of $50 pre¬
ferred stock, 5% dividend series, plus two
shares of common stock ($10 par) of Cen¬
tral Maine for each share of 6% preferred
stock of Cumberland, or two shares of $50
preferred stock, 5% dividend series, plus
one share of common stock ($10 par) of
Central Maine for each share of 5'/2%
preferred stock of Cumberland, It is fur¬
ther proposed that Central Maine redeem
or otherwise retire its presently outstand¬
ing 7% preferred stock in direct ratio to
the par value of its $50 preferred stock,
5 ck dividend series, issued in such ex¬
change of Cumberland preferred stock
It is further proposed: (1) that Central

Maine issue and sell for cash 261,910
shares of common stock ($10 par) at $10
per share, and that Nepsco purchase such
shares (less any shares taken by holders
of common stock and 6% Preferred stock
of Central Maine upon the exercise of their
respective preemptive rights); (2) that
Nepsco tender for conversion its present
holdings of 54,699 shares of common stock
of Cumberland and 638 shares of 6% pre¬
ferred stock of Central Maine and receive
therefor 404,575 shares and 6,380 shares
(total 410,955 shares) respectively of com¬
mon stock ($10 par) of Central Maine
It is further proposed that Central

Maine's bank loans be paid off and neces¬
sary funds provided for the purchase and
construction of property with cash derived
from the transactions described above
Amendment filed Nov. 3, 1942, to defer

effective date

FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE CO.

Fireman's Fund Insurance Co. has- filed
registration statement With SEC for 64,086
shares of $10 par value common stock
Address—»an Francisco, Calif.
Business—Fire, motor and marine in¬

surance, etc.
Offering—After reclassification of securi¬

ties to offer 33,738 shares of Fireman's $10
par common and scrip for fractional shares
in exchange for 44,984 shares of $10 par
common of Home Fire & Marine Insurance
Co. of California on basis of 75/100ths
share of Fireman's Fund for one share of

Home; and 30,348 shares of Fireman's in
exchange for 67,440 shares of $10 par com¬
mon of Occidental Insurance Co. on basis
of 45/100tfts share of Fireman's Fund lor

one share of Occidental. >

Underwriting—There are no underwriters
Proceeds—To be issued under-plan of

exchange *
Statement filed in San Francisco . -

Registration Statement No.. 2-5051. Form
A-2. (10-15-42)
Amendment to defer effective date filed

Nov. 14, 1942

FLORIDA POWER * LIGHT CO.
Florida Power & Light Co. registers*

with SEC $45,000,000 First Mortgage
oonds, due Oct. 1, 1971; $10,000,000 Sink¬
ing Fund Debentures; due Oct. 1, 1958;
and 140.000 eharee Cumulative .Preferred
Stock, $100 Par. Interest. rates on the
Bonds and Debentures* and the dividend
rate on the preferred stock, will be sup¬
plied by amendment
Address—25 S. K. Second Ave., Miami

Fla, ■■
Business—This subsidiary of Amerloai

Power & Light (Electric Bond & Shan
System) is an operating public utility, en¬
gaged principally In generating, transmit¬
ting, distributing and selling electric en*
srgy (also manufacture and, sale of gas),
serving most of the territory along th«
east coast of Florida (with exception; of
the Jacksonville area), and other portion*
of Florida

Underwriting ana otrering—The securfe
ties registered are to be sold by company
under the competitive bidding Rule U-5t
of the SEC's Public Utility Holding. Com¬
pany Act. Names of underwriters and
price to public, will be supplied by post-
effective amendment to registration state¬
ment. '
Proceeds will be applied as. follows

$53,170,000 to redeem at 102Y4, the $52,-
000.000 of company's First Mortgage 5s ot
1954; $15,693,370 to redeem at $110- pel
share, the 142,667 shares of company'!
$7 preferred stock, no par. Further de¬
tails to be supplied by post-effcctlvt.
amendment

Registration Statement No. 2-4845. Form,
A2. (9-17-41)
Amendment filed Nov, 13, 1942, to defer

effective date. 7>--.

GRAND FORKS HERALD, INCORPORATED

Grand Forks Herald, Incorporated, has
filed a registration statement with the
SEC for $170,000 4%% first mortgage
serial maturity bonds, dated Sept. 1,- 1942.
Bonds will mature as follows: $12,000 on
each Sept. 1 from Sept. 1, 1943 to and
including Sept. 1, .1951; $62^000 on Sepk
1, 1952 ' ' - ■ •<
Address — 118 North Fourth Street,

Grand Forks, N. D.
Business—-Newspaper publication : ,,

Offering—Bonds are to be offered. at
prices ranging from 100.50 and interest to
104.08-and interest
Underwriting—Kalman ■ & Co., Inc., St,

Paul, is the sole underwriter
Proceeds—The net proceeds, together

with other funds of the corporation, are
to be used to retire as of Jan. 1, 1943, the
corporation's 6% % 15-year sinking fund
debenture bonds due Sept. 1, 1944 <

Registration Statement No. 2-5049. Form
A-2. (10-12-42) "' " 1
Registration effective,.5.30 p., m, ESWT

on Nov. 9, 1942 ^ ;

HOUSTON NATURAL GAS CORPORATION

Houston Natural Gas Corp. has filed-a
registration statement with SEC for 40,000
shares of preferred stock, 5% cumulative,
par value $50 per share
Address—Petroleum Building,, Houston,

Texas ;•

Business—company produces, purchases
and distributes natural gas in a large
number of cities, towns and communities
in Texas > ■( i ■ '"<

Offering—The stock, after reclassifica¬
tion of securities, is to be offered at $50
per share. The holders of common stock
(approximately 80,000 out of 158,289) who
have not previously waived their . pre¬
emptive rights to subscribe for the new
issue of preferred will be afforded a 10-day
period after the effective date of the reg¬
istration statement within which to exer¬

cise such pre-emptive rights by subscribing
for one share of preferred for each four
shares of common stock held. If in the

opinion of the company a sufficient num¬
ber of shares is not subscribed'for, the
company reserves the right to refund all
payments and cancel the subscriptions,
but if a sufficient number of shares rif
preferred is subscribed for by the public
and by the holders of common, companjy
will offer to exchange 11,000 shares of
preferred, $50 par, for the 10,000 shares
of preferred stock, 7% cumulative,".par
value $50 per share, callable at $55 per
share, presently outstanding
Underwriting—-The preferred stock is nqt

being underwritten. Names of principal
brokers soliciting subscriptions are
Moroney, Beissner & Co., Houston, :Texas,
and Mackubin, Legg & Co., Baltimore. The
first will receive fees and commissions for
transactions occur ing in the State of Texas
and the second will receive fees and com¬

missions as managers of the selling group
offering the preferred stock outside of
State of Texas
Proceeds—No specific allocation . of the

net proceeds has been made, but will be
added to and become a part of the gen¬
eral funds of the company

Registration Statement No. 2-5050. Form
A-2. (10-12-42) ; !

Registration effective 5:30 p. m. ESWT
on Oct. 28, 1942 . • 7

INTERIM FINANCE CORF.
Interim Finance Corp. filed a registra¬

tion statement with the SEC for 39,912
shares class A stock, $25 par; and 25,232
shares common stock. $1 par
Address—33 N. La Salle St., Chicago, HI.
Business—Primary function of company

is to loan money to enterprises whose debt
and/or capital structures are being ad-
lusted or reorganized by its wholly-owned
subsidiary, H, M. Preston & Co. A second¬
ary function is to loan money, with fund!
not used in its primary function, to pro¬
vide "interim" or intermediate financing
to enterprises until the financial positions

of the borrower or a .change in- general
capital markets open avenues for longer-
term borrowing from Customary sources
Underwriter—H. M. Preston & Co., Chi-

cago,.111;, is..the; sole uhderwriter. The
underwriting commission is $8 per, unit
Amendment filed, July 30, 1942 to defer

effective date

Offering—The class A stock is to; be
sold in units of 4 shares, at a price ol
$110 per unit.-With at least the first 900
units,- there will be. included" with- each
unit 4 shares of common stock (-.thereafter
company reserves the right to reduce the
number of common shares to be included lr
each unit of class A stock . ..

•

Proceeds will, be used for worklhg capitaj
-Registration* Statement No. 2-4968. Forn:

1-1. (3-18-42)
■

Amendment filed' Nov. 9,' 1942," to defer
■effective-date,," ' ,r7 : • *' '•:

1VEIMAN-MARCUS CO. '
••■ Neiman-Marcus Co.; Dallas, Texas,' has
filed an amended prospectus- with the SEC
in ? connection; with the public offering of
$700,000 5% cumulative* preferred stock,,
par value. $100 per share.. According .to
amended prospectus the public offering
price* has been reduced from $100:to $92.50
per share,, effective Nov;' 15; 1942. f State-'
merit says that principal uriderwriters will
grant concessions to dealers constituting
the - selling group of. $6 •* per share; : The
principal underwriters* havfc also discon¬
tinued stabilizing the price of such shares
The registration statement was 'origin¬

ally filed Nov. 19, 1942, No. 2-4581, Form
A-2: Offering price to public at that" time
was . given as $100.50, with underwriting
discounts or commissions of $5.50, per
share. Amended prospectus dated May 1,
1942, stated that 1,566 shares of the 7,000
shares ■ covered remained • unsold in the
hands of the principal underwriters and
selling group and price to public was low¬
ered to $100 per share. Amended pros¬
pectus does not indicate number of shares
still remaining in hands of selling group
Principal underwriters were, Moss, Moore

& Cecil, Inc., and Dallas Rupe & Son,
Dallas, Texas '

Company owns and operates retail spe¬
cialty shop located in Dallas, Texas

(This list is incomplete this week)

romo rrow'sMarkets
WalterWhyte

IS

(Corttinued from page 1794)

today it is that there
nothing certain;, .

Even in peace times, with
everything running a 1 on g
smoothly the. investor has his
task cut out; for him: But in
times like these, with the air
and newspapers full of war
communiques and "expert"
opinions, the job of under¬
standing it all and ; trying
to buy securities on the basis
of such knowledge leads too
often to just another loss.
Here is a couple of recent
examples:■:
Last week we were electri¬

fied by the news of our suc¬
cessful invasion of North
Africa. The market ran up
on the news. But just when
things began to look like the
old days, stocks began turn¬
ing down. So what started
out to be a wholehearted rally
ended up in just another
fizzle.
7 * * , *

The strangest thing, about,
this - rally was the almost
unanimous opinion that the
war was about over. War
stocks went down and peace
stocks went up. Conservative
investors began giving their
holdings a going overj looking
for: war stocks to sell and

peace stocks to buy. The end
result was just about a two
point rally followed by a two
point decline., If there was

anyone who made money out
of this swing it was not the
investor, it Was the specula¬
tor.

* !jt *

The other night we learned
that our Navy had just licked
the pants off the Jap invasion
fleet in and around the
Guadalcanal area. Again

you'd think the market would
celebrate the victory. But
again it. did* nothing of- the
sort: * Tuesday's' Dow aver¬

ages ranged between a high
of 116,24 (after opening at
116.02—a gain - of. 32 cents
from the previous -night's
close) and ' a; 'low of 114.42,.
closing at 114.53,. the. lowest
close . sihce .;the beginning oi£
the month. . The rails did a lot
•worse. ; They; are back to
about the September figures.
,/,Why a naval victory arid p
successful invasion of a for¬
eign coast should make peo¬

ple feel theWar is over is be¬
yond me. People who reason
.that way are looking back to
• World War I and have no un¬

derstanding of the objectives
of this war, 7 !

• ; * '* * •'

The fact is that our present
market is not concerned with

yesterday or today. It's con¬
cern, is tomorrow. Peace ob¬

jectives of the world of to¬
morrow are a vital concern to
the structure which security
markets represent.
The investor would; for ex¬

ample, get a lot ,more out of
reading Vice-President Wal¬
lace's speech and the objec¬
tives. set; forth. than t all thp
statistics he can find.-
• The fact remains that
whether you approve of Wal¬
lace or the New Deal i£ be¬
sides the point. When infor¬
mation is given, no matter its
source, one would be short¬
sighted to ignore it. The spec¬
ulator has no such problems
to cope with: He follows the
market action and lets that

guide'him. Perhaps that isn't
the ideal procedure, but it's a
lot closer to profits than try¬
ing to interpret military
maneuvers or in sp i red
speeches. \

♦ & #;■•., .. :;7 ' t'

To get back to the present
market and what to expect:
As this is being written the
averages are about 114.75, or
up about 25 cents from Tuesj-
day's close. ■ The selling ap¬
pears at times to be of better
quality than the buying. . This
doesn't mean that prices will
not rally to say about 115^116
again. It does mean, however,
that the burden of proof is
still with the bulls. My opin¬
ion - continues, that :the ' mar¬

ket, in terms of the Dow aver¬

ages, will decline to about 110
before any real base for an up
move will be laid. I'might
emphasize that this opinion is
not-based .on studies of statisr
tics; it is based entirely on
market action. :
When the market getswith¬

in throwing distance of this
figure I shall again recom¬
mend new,purchases. Until
then my advice continues the
same—no buying yet.

# * #

More next Thursday.
—Walter Whyte.

{The views expressed in this
irticle do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.]
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Dealers Applaud Editorial Protesting Attempt
Of SEC To Ignore Lawful Property Rights

, .. (Continued from page 1787) 'v "'•■

7"j dealer no. 2 7 'v;
I wish to again congratulate you on your article in yesterday's

issue on bureaucratic, edicts and controls.I think that, it is timely
and to the point. 4/,'.,; . \

Furthermore, I think that this applies to the NASD as, well
as the SEC. The NASD, in my opinion, is spending a lot of time
and money in needless, and too detailed, investigations and hear-

; ings of its members. The NASD also takes the stand that mem¬

bers' profits,, not to their liking, constitutes a fraud. A volume
'could be written as to what, or what not, is a fair, or - unfair
profit, in the sale of securities. : 1 :::

I certainly agree with you that, as long as there has been
no falsification' or misrepresentation, there is "no basis for fraud,•
and as long as the purchaser gets full value for his money there
is no basis for unfair profis. If a securities dealer makes a bar¬
gain purchase, he is entitled to make a longer* profit, the same
as applies to other lines of business, but the NASD doesn't seem
to think so.. -7'.'.V' '••'•'..j; • '7: 41

- You will find enclosed our check for a year's subscription to
your timely,1 and worthwhile, publication. Keep up the good
/work.—From a South Bend, Ind., Dealer. 4" \"7

/•,7.:',v"; dealer no. 3 '
You have written many articles and I have always liked the con-,

struction, generally speaking. Permit me to compliment you on what
I consider a masterpiece in last Thursday's "Chronicle" which I think
dealers should read and reread. The article was "Shall Personal Prop¬
erty Rights Be Abrogated by Bureaucratic Edict?" . . ,:Some dealers
may take too big a profit, that is not the point. The point is—and I re¬
peat" it for we all know it—we dealers who believe we are fair are

"subject to constant fear of arbitrary rulings. If the authorities pick
our type of business out as an ideal for the rest of the United States,
at least they should provide a definite gauge for dealers to use as a

/guide in determining what does or does not constitute a fair profit.
Tn this way the dealers would have their minds set at ease and know
what they are up against and, from that point on, could either fight
it out on an open front or go along knowing that they are complying
/with rules, etc., and that no arbitrary fellow men can make life miser¬
able for him.—From a New York City Dealer. .4/

Chicago Tractions Afford Investment

(Continued from page 1786) r ; /V//
price declines, whereastraction
securities generally have regis¬
tered sharp gains; :/y- 44':/4r/:
.'■< The interesting tables shown
below give their markets as of
June 3, 1942, and Nov. 4, 1942/
and are a very good compar¬
ison of how much out of line

Chicago Traction Securities seem

to be y selling \, compared with
other traction securities.

•payment of, but on the basis of
•the splendid record of interest
/payments by these companies it
is reasonable to assume that the
'Court will give authorization
,sooner or later as it has done in
"'the past. /",;.- , ::4 -i

"

Since June' 3rd, 1942 the var¬
ious securities of the Chicago
Surface Lines .and the elevated
system have Z: shown substantial

"
• ■

. * GROUP "A" CHICAGO TRACTIONS V ty

, '• ■ Name of Issue— \\ I +/■/>' , ■

.♦Calumet & South Chicago
*Chicago City Railway-•
Chicago City Connecting Ry.i;

v 'Chicago Railway C0.Xv-.4t.Vvi
j Chicago Railway Co. "A"-----,
Chicago Railway Co.

> Chicago Railway Co. Pur. Moil
Chicago Rapid Tran.sifc_-_Z.v-i..

V Metropolitan West Side
Northwestern Elev. R. R.--2X-
Union Elevated Railroad_V-X-
>- "These three issues have, paid interest continually at 5% per. annum since issu¬

ance although in a few instances payment has been delayed.: At the present time they!
are carrying the, Aug. 15, 1942," interest at 2J/a %, payment of which, has not- yet been
/authorized by the Federal Court, On the basis of the interest payment record of these,
/, bonds since maturity, the 8-cent fare now In effect, increased Traffic and the need for;
- maintaining the credit record of the companies, involved, it is our ./opinion that ,the
court, will, sooner or -later authorize, these payments. -V-;4:+';;'.:%'447- ''/!

.4.4.4+ /../.A/- Market- '•. • Market 4 Percentage
Description June 3, 1942 . Nov, 4. 1942 , : Change. |
5-1927- .

/ 60%-61 - 54%-57'A. • —10%
.

5-1927 ' 59JA-59% " .52 -54 • •r/;—12
:

5-1927 •' 7% 4- 5%- 5% ; i ' —25 4
...5-1927 ,>■ ■,4>.59%:-p9%;.»i 4. 52 • -54 . / ' ;/4'—12 M

5-1927 V 11 -ll'A 4/:'/-9%-10%;:/4 ■ r11
• 5-1927

: r i%--2" • l%-;/2;/4 /44/
5-1927+V4 +■' 6%+ 6% ^ --SVa'' —23

. 6-1953 - -
■ 7%- 8% 44 j /... 6va-6%"4r- . -21

,

4-1938 10 -.-10% •
" 7% - 8'A -422 '

5-1941 ; 13'A-13% 44 9%-10% "
r'

—28
'v- 5-1945 4 13%-13% ,4 9Va-10lA —28 .;V

GROUP ."B" OTHER TRACTIONS ///

Name of Issue-r- -

Baltimore Transit^!4-1975
Baltimore Transit v---w-X7v 5 %• Pfd.
Chicago & West Towns Ry.— 5-1947
Conestoga ; Traction 4-1958
Dallas Ry. & Terminal—ill— 5-1951

•7 Dallas Ry; & Terminal- ;7^Pidfv,
Des Moines Ry. Co.iVuLX-.Ai'X.' .5-1955. >

'Kansas City Pub. Service—— 4-1957:
^ Kansas City Pub. Serviced-. 5% Pfd.
'Louisville Railway 4—5-1950
-Louisville Railway *_.5'V Pfd.
Memphis Street Ry. "B"_—5-1945
Scranton Transit ---,-4' 3-1959

; Scranton Transit —Ti———4-1959
Twin City Rapid Transit—4—5%-1952 •

'

Twin City Rapid Transit-—" 7% Pfd.
St. Louis Public Service_44iV4 :5-1959"

"

St. Louis Public Service—■ilc-X 4-1964

*Ex-$6L20 div. on arrears,. . / , ;

Market

Description / June 3, 1942
54 V2 - 55 % ■

• 4%- 514
t 35 - 37

■y 0IV2- 53% •

93%- 941/2

I -86 / - 90 , ;V

:
, 481/2- 49.'/4";

4-57 - 58 ' '

1 4 7'- 41/4
97V2-IOOV2 • .

21 bid

531/2
> 19'- - 19 ^4 4

62 I/a- 63V2
!'■ 77.771/2"

32 - 341/2
'88'A- 89 ,

44.- - 451/2 .

:4, Market '"/";
NOV. 4, 1942

V 33 .'."- 54 •

• r 9'A-/ 914
53 > .54,

551/2-: 56 y8 ^
99%-100%

vi' 85: . - 90: , '/./
491/2-4 50 'A
76 »/2- 78

• -isi/i-vie4 :.v
98^4
24 bid

74 bid - ,■

25 ;- 26 4
71 bid , . ' 4
83%- 87.% V
70 - 71%

4 94'. '
59%- 60%

Percentage
Change. 4

-3'A 4
+ 100- - '

'

. + 52 ■ /

+4471/2,4::
+ ' 7 V. »

.♦+,7.0-.. ' ,
•4;-+, '2
+ 34% ;

S • +.287v

4'+4+1: "44
,. ' + ',,14
+ '40 44 /

'

+ 31 "i-
.. + 12:
• + •

+ 119 .

-•;•+" /
;•.+.. 43 /:•,

(Continued from page 1791)
Standard & Poor's Corporation

• have revised upward their esti¬
mates of railroad earnings for

. 1942. ' ' • • 44
"On Nov. 5, they estimated 1942

V net income for Class I Railroads
as a whole at $810,000,000, an in-

; crease of more than $310,000,000
i or 60 To above the already /very
satisfactory:, results reported for

, 1941." 4'." 4 V '"X, • ••

Among the "meaty" portfolio
facts included are the following:;

Every bond in the Portfolio of
Railroad Shares pays its interest
and has paid regularly since its
original offering date—for periods
up to 51 years.

The railroad systems repres¬

ented in the Portfolio of Railroad

Shares earned their fixed charges
about 1.92 times in 1941 against
1.83 times for all Class I Roads,

The estimate for-1942 is 2.30 times

against 42,17 times for all Class I
Roadsv • ' " ' v: 4"'

. These systems operate 71,101
Miles ' of road/ equal to 30.7% of
the nation's entire railroad mile¬
age. 4,.■
These selected systems have

total assets of $9,599,571,000, or
34.5% of the total assets of the
nation's railroads. "

The current average price of
the bonds in the Portfolio is about
52.65. / 4,;;)- ' "4/;, 4 ■ ^"-'''.,'4
•The average price of these

bonds at 1936-37 highs was 99.94-
This means that if these average
levels are again attained, the re¬
sulting . appreciation would be
over 89%. 4' /v,; 4/./...•■-■
,' V 4'. • /■ ,^.4 # • ,1 4.. ■ r /•

American Business Shares'
/'News Letter," issue of Nov. 13,
published by sponsor Lord, Ab-
bett, contains some thought-pro¬
voking comments on the increased
WRges for war workers. The fol¬
lowing table, taken from a survey
by Crossley, Inc., is included.

How the War Worker Families are

Spending Their Increased Income

44 4:.: '44:4"4';4.44: :4." % of
44" '■ 4., '44V4- /4•■Tv'.-,,. '4,";.-.4 ;;":4 Families
War Bonds and Stamps 94.5%
Paying Off Back Bills 33.1
Furniture 19.5 re¬

insurance _— 17.9

Savings _2-^ __—- 12.4
Horne Improvements_ _ _ 11.6
Higher Cost of Living 8.1
Family Expenses.. 6.9
Mortgages 5.7
Automobiles 3.3
Other 2.2 : 4

• Comments the "News Letter":

"It is significant that a majority
of the: war working, families are

properly using their increased
earnings to invest in war bonds.
At the same time they are build¬
ing up a vast potential buying
power and credit for the post¬
war period. This is an encourag¬

ing fact for American business in
that period. The accumulated sav¬

ings will create a demand for
peace-time- products which, in
turn, will increase the importance
of the skilled worker in turning
out these products. 44; • >

/|"It seems that eventually the
war worker will be an important
prospept, for security dealers."

The current issue of "Brevits"

presents in graph form the annual
net earnings of 707 industrial cor¬
porations (Standard & Poor's In¬
dex) for the period 1927 through
1941 and includes an estimated

figure for 1942. The graph is ac¬

companied by the following illu¬
minating comment: T.

• "The extent of the earnings de¬
cline from 1941 to 1942 is various-:
ly estimated at from 10 to 20%
on. the average. • Assuming the
worst for the sake of argument,
1942 earnings should not be less
than $2,140,000,000 for the 707 in¬
dustrial corporations represented
in the Standard & Poor's index as

shown in the graph. By compari¬
son/the average level of earnings
for the 15-year period 1927 to
-1942 is $1,874,000,000. Thus, even
the lowest estimates place 1942
earnings at more than 14% above
the 15-year average.

"In sharp contrast to this situa¬
tion is the fact 4 that stock prices
are substantially under the aver¬

age level of the past 15 years. As
measured by the Dow-Jones
Average of 30 Industrial Stocks,
the average stock price level, for
the 15-year period from 1927 to
1942 is 154. This compares with
the current level of about 114. If
the stock price level were to cor¬

respond with the earnings level in
relation to average levels for the
past 15 years, the Dow-Jones in¬
dex would have to advance to
about 175, or some 50% higher
than at present."

v Dividends

American Business Shares — A

dividend of 5 cents per share pay¬
able Dec. : 1 to shareholders of
record Nov. 16, 1942.

Taxation Of Municipals
By THOMAS GRAHAM* i

"The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes on
incomes from whatever source derived without apportionment among
the several States, and without regard to any census or enumeration."
(Sixteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the Unied States.)

In the system of government under which the United States
has operated successfully where there is (1) the government of the
United States, and (2) the gov-^
ernment of 48 states of the United separation between governments
States, it has been argued that the which exist within the same geo~
literal interpretation of the above graphical boundaries and upon
Sixteenth Constitutional Amend- whose existence freedom de¬
ment gave the Federal Govern- pends."
ment the right to tax outstanding ; - mhci „ *•

municipals and also future munic- ^ th npnnS question
ipals. In reading carefully the f w;jLirur thp war

original debate on this subject in f trpmenHA^f-»?+ ?
the House and Senate, it is very bureaucrarv in w^hinffLn th?
clear that this was never the in- npnnth.vJ ' The
terpretation of the original pro- Pf°hPt'e Seemfd nLSIafv
posers of this amendment. If it

Q +

were so, and this paragraph is
mocracy and are willing to give

taken literally, the Federal Gov- "Pprf^ X°re to. succe/sfully
ernment can just as readily tax
the income of states, cities and q . , Congress and
counties and also the income of Senate and the governments of
municioallv-owned uublic utili ali the 48 States sh°uld be verymunicipally owned public utili- careful that any powerg given up

rnu' . , y can be returned to the people at- ,

The people of the country may for peace is declared. Otherwise,
change the Constitution by an in winning the war, we will have
amendment adopted by two-thirds destroyed the democratic system
vote of Congress, ratified by 0f government as we knew it and
three-fourths of the States. If the the control would be in the hands
people think that this exemption 0f the bureaucrats, which has led
of municipals is not in the public to the destruction of every great
interest the question should be nation in the worIdi with the ex.
put to the People in a constitu- eeption of the British and Amer-
tlonal manner. The constitutional ican nations. Through history,
method would give the people a the British and American people
chance to vote on this issue. The have carefully guarded the priv-
time element would not be a iieges they have given up in war-
great factor, as the Twenty-first time, with the purpose of seeing
Amendment was ratified by the that these rights are returned in
States in 9/2 months and even the peace-time/ with the result that
Treasury Department admits that these countries (United States and
as a practical matter very little Great Britain) are the only two
money would be collected for a which at the end of a great war
number of years by taxing future have not reverted to dictatorship,
issues. :- V

So far as the practical side of l"
the question is concerned, it was
admitted in the Senate debate ,^r mn+o the people
that even if present issues were u.nde e 0 national emergen-
taxed, the cost of financing States -h
and their political subdivisions I _? f £
would be increased considerably „g
more than the increased income agamst which we are now fJght-
accruing to the Treasury of the hut for our ^rv^ives W9Y
United States. The financing but 0 u very lives.
function of local government is Taxing future issues of munic-^
the most important one that they ipal bonds would cost our Ken-
have. Without it, it would be im- tucky counties approximately
possible for them to survive. The $10,000,000, as the refunding oper-
effort to tax future issues and at.ions of our various counties,
present issues by Congressional which now near completion, would
Act and not by Constitutional be stopped. No consideration or

Amendment is an effort to bring estimate can be made of what this
a fundamental change in the basic proposal would cost the State,
government of the United States, counties, schools, cities and towns
Constitutionalism, which runs in future financing and refunding
through our whole fabric of Gov- operations.
ernment, is involved It is im- r Eyery citizen should see that
possible to maintain the Federa

our ,representatives. in the Con-
System of the United States if! e

gress, under war conditions, care-
central government is permitted £ujjy safeguarci pur Constitutional
to impinge upon this fundamental privileges SQ they may be
function, which is neces&aiy returned after the war and that
he survival o the 48 States and

nQ legislation designed and exe-
their polihcaL subdivisions. ^1 cuted under wartime pressure be
quote Senator Austin of Vermont. ahowed to usurp and destroy the
"If it is admitted for a moment Constitutional rights of the people

that the taxation of the interest 0f the United States.
on the bonds of municipaliies and (
of the several States is an added) Editor's Note—Mr.< Graham is
burden on the taxes of the States, • Manager of the Investment De-
then the whole case is admitted./ partment of the Bankers Bond
If we undertake to say that the Co > Kentucky Home Life Bldg.,
Government can do that by the, Louisville, Ky.
exertion of supreme power, then . ■/' itm

the Government has, in principle! KT v ( c, , « 1

-or lack of principle—exactly the»New York btock Exchange
same power to reach in and take
the revenues, all sources of life,
of the several States.

Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

<r»ru * », ... * T • . ,0 has announced the following
xr ua\7lS that,,Lem" sai^? I weekly firm changes:He should be a good guide. He _ „ . ,, „ ,

Lenta said- '° ^ 3 S°Viet i bership ofVilbur^F3 Smith to
'Give me the power to control .j Herman N. Scheer wiir be consid-

credit, and I will control gov- ered on Nov* 24;
ernment.' ' Transfer of the membershio of
"Lenin proved it. That is what 'the late John J. Barrett to W. E.

we confront, consciously or not. rPritchard will be considered on
I do not accuse any member of Nov. 24.
this body of wanting to change
our form of government into a

Francis F. Rosenbaum, Ex¬
change member, and formerly a

Soviet, but I do say that one of general partner in Jones & Co.,
the evil aspects of this proposal New York City, became a limited
is that it takes the most important i partner in the firm effective Nov.
step toward wiping out the line of 14.
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BIDS MADE ON BONDSWITH

COUPONS MISSING
OR

MUTILATED
Inquiries Invited

S. H. JUNGER CO.
40 Exchange PL, New York
Phone DIgby 4-4832 Teletype N. Y. 1-1779

Ass'n Of S. L Firms
Elect New Governors

The Association of Stock Ex¬
change Firms, at its annual elec¬
tion on Nov. 16, elected 15 Gov¬
ernors and a new Nominating
Committee, as follows:

Board of Governors

To Serve for Three Years:
Frank E. Baker, Baker, Weeks &
Harden, Philadelphia; J Eugene
Barry, Shields & Co., New York;
Herbert F. Boynton, F. S.'Mose-
ley & Co., New York; Richard P.
Dunn, Auchincloss, Parker & Red-
path, Washington; William J.
Fleming, A. E. Masten & Co.;
Pittsburgh; William B. Haffner,
Wilcox & Co., New York; Ranald
H. Macdonald, Dominick & Dom-
inick, New York; Winthrop H.
Smith, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane, New York.
To Serve for Two Years: Gilbert

U. Burdett, Laidlaw & Co., New
York.
To Serve for One Year: Sidney

J. Adams, Paul Brown & Co., St.
Louis; Albert P. Everts, Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis, Boston;
George T. Purves, Graham, Par¬
sons & Co., New York; Archie M.
Reid, Carlisle & Jacquelin, New
York.

To Fill Two Vacancies to Serve
for Three Years: John W. Watling,
Watling, Lerchen & Co., Detroit;
John Witter, Dean Witter & Co.,
San Francisco.

Nominating Committee
Charles W. Baker, Jr., Laird,

Bissell & Meeds, Wilmington; Paul
H. Davis, Paul H, Davis & Co.,
Chicago; Albert H. Gordon, Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co., New York;
Laurence M. Marks, Laurence M.
Marks & Co., New-York; Frank C.
Trubee, Jr., Trubee, Collins & Co.,
Buffalo.
Following the election, the

Board of Governors re-elected
John L. Clark, President; J. C.
Bradford, First Vice-President;
George E. Barnes, Second Vice-
President; Wm. B. Haffner, Treas¬
urer; William W. Peake, Secretary,
and George Storer Baldwin, As¬
sistant Secretary.

Conrad W. Rapp Will
Represent Blylh Co.

Blyth & Co., Inc., 14 Wall Street,
New York City, announce that
Conrad W. Rapp has become as¬
sociated with it as sales repre¬
sentative in New Jersey territory.
Mr. Rapp has been identified for
more than 25 years with the in¬
vestment security business in the
State of New Jersey and for the
past six years has been a partner
of Hand, Rapp & Co. of Newark.

R. Hoe common

Vicana Sugar common

Spokane Int'l R. R.

Susquehanna Mills, Inc.

HAY, FALES & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

71 Broadway N.Y. BOwling Green 9-703D
Bell Teletype NY 1-61

By S. F. PORTER

We've got it now. . . . We know the pattern from beginning to
end and it's a wonderful design. ... We have been informed in time,
been told that moves are under way to meet all objections of minor
character, been reassured as to Secretary Morgenthau's awareness of
the danger of springing surprises on a heavily pressed market. . , .
To put it bluntly—and for a change, to join with the Treasury in
singing praises—the fiscal chiefs message of last week was a master¬
fully arranged job. . . . Good for the Treasury. . . . At last, the days
of disturbing uncertainty, of shilly-shallying, of "24-hour-a-day" fi¬
nancing are over. . . . \ 1 . , .

To a certain extent, the news of last week makes the
job of this writer so simple that you may at times wonder
if there's a justification for a column on Governments during
war-time. . . . Maybe there won't be soon, if the program goes
over as it should and if no bad mistakes are made by the various
groups concerned. . . . Assuming the Treasury pushes through
on its announced plan of providing securities for every type
of investor and assuming full cooperation is shown by all, the
financing effort should move along smoothly for the next few
months and maybe for the next year or so. . . . The assumptions,
of course, are still assumptions at this moment. . . . But as of
today, we have the most encouraging news so far on this side
of the war effort. ...

At this writing, the "on sale" or "tap" bonds as they once were
called, aren't out yet . . . They should be on the market during the
next 10 days however, and nev/s on terms of all issues is due any
day now. . . . If you are eligible to buy these, buy them. . . . The
'2%% rate is tops for institutions and is mighty attractive in com¬
parison with the bank interest rate and in comparison with outstand¬
ing obligations. . . . They're well worked out, are beautifully dis¬
tributed, held by permanent investors, have a better-than-average
future because of the lifting of the registration-bank limitation
clauses in 10 years. . . .

It's difficult to predict the total to be bought on this reopening,
but chances are the sale will be the best to date. . . . Maybe $1,-
500,000,000 of them will go into portfolios of non-banking investors,
experts forecast. , . . Certainly, the sale should cross the $1,000,000,-
000 mark. . .

And the more sold of these, the smaller will be the total of the
bank sale later this month. . . .

HERE IT IS

For individuals: the war bonds, Series E, F and G; the tax-
anticipation notes; the "on sale" registered any Government
bonds on the market now.V. .

For banks: the 2% bonds to be sold again and again as the
months roll by; certificates of indebtedness; notes due in one to five
years; discount bills; naturally, outstanding issues except for the "on
sale" bonds. ...

For insurance companies: the "on sales"; outstanding bonds,
especially long-terms. . . . :

For corporations: same as insurance companies with much more
emphasis on the tax-anticipation notes. ...

The whole nation is covered and to be covered by an organiza¬
tion out to place the maximum of bonds in every home and business
corporation in the United States.1. . . v •>

The services of every organization important in selling have
been enlisted.

The real selling program on the Fs and Gs is about to start and
these should take a big jump forward. ...

Sales advisors, advertising advisors, banking advisors. ... Vic¬
tory Fund Committees, commercial banking groups, stock exchange
associations, security dealer representatives—all of them are in. . . ,

For the first time, Morgenthau has consulted with as many
responsible financiers as he could find and apparently he not .

only has listened to them but he has won their friendship. . . .
(Not that assistance could be withheld but better honey than
vinegar on a program of this kind). . . ♦ ,

It all sounds good, as we mentioned many sentences ago. . . .

It's refreshing to be able to write pleasant things about the Treasury's
policy after all the critical analyses of recent weeks. . . .

INSIDE THE MARKET •

Big criticism of the October financing, it will be recalled, was
the "surprise" feature—the fact that Morgenthau thrust a $4,000,000,-
000 deal on the market in the form of bonds few had anticipated.
, . . Chagrin, surprise, resentment—all played a part. . . . But the
criticism was not so much against the coupon of 2% (the war can
be financed on any basis the Treasury wishes when you come down
to fundamentals) as against the way the deal was handled. . . .

Way in which the December financing is to be handled, on the
other hand, deserves only applause. ... No surprises. . . . Plenty
of notice. ... Carefully-phrased announcement on plans to come. .,.

So the bankers are behind the 2s now to a man. ... As of
course, they must be and have every reason to be. . , . At 2% along
with service charges and other interest-returning investments, they
can get along fine. ...

Fact that* financing is to go on an every-other-month basis
also widely hailed as excellent. . . . Proposal was pushed in this
column time and again, has been one of this writer's major sug¬
gestions for working out a workable program. . . .

Dealers admit "secondary market" for Governments is' dis¬
appearing. . . . All interest is in new issues these days and will con¬
tinue that way. . . .

Market can't go down much, if at all. . . . Can't go up much
either, on average. . . . Fluctuations to come, which will be narrow
in comparison with previous moves, will be in tax-exempts, experts
believe. . . .

Lowering of reserve requirements may come next month. . . .

To help banks buy the mammoth issues to go on sale Nov. 30, prob¬
ably to be delivered in December. ... . . .

Some talk of a three-way issue for banks in late November,
divided into notes, certificates of indebtedness and 10-year 2s. ... If

S. G. RosenbergWith
NY Sav. Loan League
Sidney G. Rosenberg, for the

past eleven years associated with
the New York State Banking De¬
partment, has joined the New
York State League of Savings and
Loan Associations as Assistant to
ZebUlon V. Woodard, Executive
Vice-President of the League. Mr.
Rosenberg's experience in the
Banking Department has covered
the supervision of savings and
loan asociations as well as com¬

mercial and savings banks and
other types of financial institu¬
tions. He is well known among

managing officers and directors of
savings and loan associations
throughout the State. His experi¬
ence in this field will serve to
broaden the scope of the service
which the New York State
League, which is the trade organi¬
zation for the 256 savings and loan
associations of the State, can ren¬
der its members.

John S. Bauman, V.-P.
Of Argus Research

, John S. Bauman, formerly of
John S. Bauman & Co., investment
advisory and brokerage firm, Min¬
neapolis, has been elected a Vice-<
President of the Argus Research
Corp., 61 Broadway, New York
City. He has moved from Min¬
neapolis to make his offices with
the firm in New York.
Mr. Bauman has been widely

known in financial circles in the
Middle West since 1919, and in
1921 he was one of the founders
and the first President of the Twin
City Bond Club. For the last six
years he has conducted his own
firm in Minneapolis and prior tp
that he was with Wells-Dickey
Company in the same city for
14 years, and for more than three
years was Manager of the Min¬
neapolis office of Lee Higginson
& Co.

During the last war Mr. Bauman
was a Lieutenant in the U. S. Navy
convoy service.

S. F. Bond Traders
Elect 1943 Officers

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
The San Francisco Bond Traders
Association has elected the fol¬
lowing roster of officers for 1943:
President: T. W. Price, E. H.

Rollins & Sons, Inc.
Vice President: F. A. Baker,

Dean Witter & Co.
Secretary - Treasurer: Earl

Thomas, Wells-Fargo Bank.
Directors: Earl Parker, Blyth &

Co., Inc.; Charles Davis, F. M.
Brown & Co.; Peter Finnegan,
Hannaford & Talbot; and Jack
Sullivan, Bankamerica Co.

Growth Of Air Traffic
Edgar A. Van Deusen, Vice-.

President of Hare's Research &
Management, Ltd., 19 Rector
Street, New York City, writing in
"Aviation Magazine," has made a
most interesting quantitative esti¬
mate of the future expansion of
the passenger traffic of domestic
airlines. Included in the study
are comparative charts of trends.
Reprints of this interesting study
may be had upon request from
Hare's Research & Management.

Ft. Pitt Bridge Works
;

, Common & 6s of SO
'

Penn. Central Airlines
Convertible Preferred

Mexican External
and Internal Loans

Mexican Interest Arrears Cfs.

Bought—Sold—Quoted

M.S.WIEN& CO.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

25 Broad St., N.Y. HAnover 2-8780
Teletype N. Y. 1-1397

Joseph Hesse Is Now
With Sullivan Invest,
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
WICHITA, KANS.—Joseph B.

Hesse has become associated with
Sullivan Investment Co., Union
National -Bank : Building. Mr.
Hesse was formerly Vice-Presi¬
dent of Brooks-Milburnr Inc., and
prior thereto was with Sullivan,
Brooks Co. and was an officer of
the Vernon H. Branch Co.

D. Hungerford Joins
Robt. C. Buell Staff

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

HARTFORD, CONN.—Donald
E. Hungerford has joined the staff
of Robert C. Buell & Co., 36
Pearl St. Mr. Hungerford was pre¬
viously manager of the trading
department of the Hartford office
of Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis. • *

Deep Rock Oil Attractive
The current situation in Deep

Rock Oil Corporation, earnings of
which in the third quarter of 1942
were the best since reorganization,
offers attractive speculative pos¬

sibilities, according ^to a circular
issued by Doyle, O'Connor & Co.,
,135 South La Salle Street, Chi¬
cago, 111. Copies of this circular
may be had from Doyle, O'Connor
& Co. upon request.

Robt. L. Baird Dead
Robert L., Baird, Manager of

the commodity department of H,
Hentz & Co., 60 Beaver Street,
New York City, died at his home
of a heart attack. Before joining
H. Hentz & Co. 10 years ago, Mr.
Baird was an officer of the Baird
Rubber and Trading Co. founded
by his father. '

GeoTB. Mar^Now With
Mitchum, Tully & Co.

(Special to The Financial onron'clej *
LONG BEACH, CALIF.—George

B. Marx has become associated
with Mitchum, Tully & Co;,
Heartwell Building. Mr. Marx for
a number of years has been Vice-
President of Halbert, Hargrove &
Co. and its predecessor firm. "

Attractive Situations
Chicago, Milwaukee & Gary 5s

of 1948 and Struthers Wells Corp.
offer attractive possibilities at the
present time, according to memo¬
randums just issued by J. F. Reilly
& Co., 71 Broadway, New York
City. Copies of these interesting
releases may be obtained from the
firm upon request.

bonds and others are delivered in December and books are kept
open for several days, this may be the December financing.

Which would mean a $5,000,000,000 issue or so. . . .

When issues go on every-other-month basis, look for huge
financings running from five to seven billions for banks alone.
. . . And reopening of books on the "on sale" ZY^s every quarter,
as has been the case to date. ... 1

I Record in sale of tax-anticipation notes is increasingly favor¬
able. . . . October sales were close to $1,000,000,000, as were Sep¬
tember sales, . . . But in August, total was only $418,000,000. . . .

In July, $388,000,000. ... In June, $406,000,000. . . . In May, $399,-
000.000.'. . . In April, $254,000,000. ... In March, $234,000,000. .

In February, $126,000,000. ... In January, $237,000,000. . . .

Credit goes 100% to efforts of Victory Fund Committees and
their investment banking aides. . . . November figures may be even
more impressive than last month's. ...

. And there's still plenty of room for improvement. . . .
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